
Nehemiah Mark 

Temple Emanuel Plans 

'Evening Of The Arts' 
The showing of his wood sculp

tures by Nehemiah Mark will be 
the main feature of the Temple 
Emanuel "Evening of the Arts" 
which will be held on Wednesday. 
Mr. Mark will discuss his work 
and the religious and historical 
significance of its subject matter 
in a lecture at 9: 30 P. M. 

Temple Emanuel presents its 
"Evening of the Arts" biennially 
and through it provides an op
:-- ,._ T' ♦ ,,T'; +. :r f ...,r 1"!1.!=>""1'1her~ ?ffi.li.at ~~ 
with the temple to exhibit pro
ducts of their talents. The general 
exhibit will take place in the 
temple Meeting House from 7 : 30 
to 9:30 P . M. and will include the 
work of approximately 40 local 
artists in painting, ceramics, wood 
ca rving, mobiles, mosaics and 
photography. 

In addition, the Temple Museum 
will have its most complete show
ing of religious art objects, and 
throughout the Meeting House 
special floral arrangements by the 
temple Te-Enah Garden Club will 
be shown. The public is invited to 
attend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wattman 
are co-chairmen in charge of ar
rangements for the evening, and 
their committee includes Louis B. 
Rubinstein, program co-ordina
tor : Mesdames Louis Horvitz, 
f3arney Kramer, Mervin Bolusky 
and David Temkin, secretaries : 
Mrs. Leonard Chaset, treasurer: 
Gerald Schnelder and Mrs. Louis 
B . Rubinstein, music ; Harold Kel
man, lighting; Mrs. Andrew Hey
man, program artist ; Mrs. How
ard Schnelder and Mrs. Herman 
Selya, sherry hour; Mrs. Milton 
Scribner, publicity, and Mrs. Ab
bott Lieberman, hostesses. 

Educated as a Hebrew scholar 
and teacher In European Yeshi
vas, Mr. Mark has produced more 
than a thousand sculptures. He 
attempts to translate abstractions 
from Jewish lore into visual three 
dimensional presentations. 

ASKS BAN ON BIAS 
ATHENS - A leading Greek 

theologian has appealed to the 
Greek Orthodox Church authori
ties to ellmJnate anti-Jewish pu .. 
sages in the church liturgy. ~ 
appeal was made by Pro(. Amilk
aa Alevlzatoa In the Athens Ecclest~ 
aatical Journal, Nea Zoi. 

Temple Beth El 10 
70 Orchard Ave. 
Providence, R. I. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Israel Barenbaum 

Community Center To Hold 
Special Program For Purim 

The Jewish Community Center 
of Providence will commemorate 
the Purim holiday with two days 
of special activities to be conduct
ed at the South Side Center build
ing, this Saturday and Sunday. 

Activities · for all age groups in 
t r::! -:::c!:!~r•~ men~ben:hi::> have 
been included in the two-day 
calendar, which will commemo
rate not only the Purim holiday, 
but the· National Jewish Music 
Festival and the centennial of 
Sholom Aleichem. 

The program will start with a 
Purim Carnival on Sat u rd a ·y 
beginning at 7 P. M. A wide va
riety of game booths, stands and 
other special activities will be In
cluded with prizes for every par
ticipant. 

The Carnival will be suspended 
at 9 : 15 P. M . for the election of 
this year's Fifth Annual Purim 
Queen. All those attending will be 
entitled to vote. Nominees for this 
year's Purim Queen includes Miss 
Rosalind Colitz, Miss Barbara Le-
vine, Miss Judy Covitz, and Miss 
Ann Zisserson. Following the elec
tion of the Queen a "Queen 
Esther Ball" will be held in the 
Center auditorium in honor of 
her coronation. The elected Queen 
will receive a variety of special 
prizes. 

Sunday's celebration will begin 
with a children's Purim Carnival 
scheduled to get under way at 2 
P. M. at the South Side Center. 
Admission to this Carnival will be 
open to all children and their 
parents. Free bus transportation 
will be provided to members of the 
Sunday Clubday program at the 
East Side Center building. The 
buses wm leave the East Side 
Center at 2 P. M. Events for the 
afternoon's Carnival wm be scaled 
to the abilities of small children. 

Beginning at 8: 30 P . M .• on Sun
day a special "Purim Festival" has 
been planned for adults, young 
adults, and Golden Agers. A pro
gram of entertainment, Including 
dramatic sketches, comedy, and 
music will be provided by Israel 
and Esther Barenbaum. star11 of 
the .Ylddiab Poll[ Theater of Parla 

and directors of the theater for 
twenty-five years. Well known as 
entertainers in this area, the Bar
enbaums will present special ma
terial dedicated to Purim, as well 
as the commemoration of the 
period of Sholom Aleichem. Also 
!eatured on Sunday's evening pro-

Dr. Bernard Carp 

gram w·m be a special musical 
presentation by Dr. Bernard-Carp, 
Center executive director, and an 
authority in the field of Jewish 
music. One of the founders of the 
National Jewish Music Council, 
Dr. Carp will present his special 
program In honor of the National 
Music Festival, which closes this 
Sun•Iay evening. Holiday refresh
men ts will be served at the end of 
the entertainment program. 

Plans for the Center's Purim Ce
lebration were developed under 
the co-direction of Mrs. Max Le
vin, chairman of the Chlldren'a 
Activities Committee; Raymond 
Cohen, chairman of the Youth 
Activities Committee; and Mrs. 
Herman Boiienberg and Mrs. 
Samuel TJppe, chairmen of the 
Adult and 81)eeial ·Act!vitles Com
mittee of the Center. Staff advi8or 
to the program Js Norman Bara
novitz, Center Children's an4 
Youth Act1v1ties director. 
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Mr., Mrs. Silverman 
To Be Honored 
At Award Dinner 
Citizens of the Greater Provi

dence area and friends from all 
parts of the country wm gather 
Sunday evening at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel to honor Ida M. 
Silverman and Archibald Silver
man for their 100 years of com
bined communal service. 

The two leading Jewish citi
zens of Rhode Island will be the 
guests of honor at the annual 
Roger Williams Lodge, B'nai 
B'rith, award dinner, which starts 
with a reception at 6 P. M. 

Avraham Harman, Israeli am
bassador to the United States and 
a personal friend of Mrs. Silver
man, will be present to pay tribute 
to the Silvermans. 

Mrs. Silverman still fights for 
the two causes to which she has 
devoted her life - Zionism and 
Israel. She has traveled to all 
parts of the world and made more 
than 20 trips to Israel, as well as 
founding an international fund 
that has helped to build 44 syna
gogues in Israel. 

Mr. Silverman, who last Friday 
observed his 80th birthday, has 
been a leader in the Providence 
community and local Jewish or
ganizations and has been a 
staunch supporter of Zionism and 
Israel. He was the first president 
of the General -.Jewish Committee 
of Providence. A member of the 
State Board of Education, he has 
helped to promote better educa
tion, welfare and social programs 
In Rhode Island. 

Letters Go Out 
For Annual Fund 

The Third Annual United Moes 
Chitim Fund of Greater Provi
dence appeal letters have been 
malled this week to some 6,000 
Jewish residents in the greater 
Providence area. Edmund Wex
ler, campaign chairman, 1s hope
ful that the campaign goal of 
$6,000 will be realized. 

The United Moes Chitim Fund 
of Greater Providence Is a result 
of the merger of four organiza
tions which heretofore conducted 
separate appeals. Besides Mr. 
Wexler, officers of the Fund In
clude Dr. Nathan A. Bolotow, 
George Labush, Charles Oelbaum 
and Mrs. Samuel Sheffrea, vice
presidents ; Nathan E. Sklar, sec
retary, and John Newman, trea
surer. 

Mr. Wexler said that the only 
cost to the campaign 1a prtnttng 
and malling, aa adminiatratlve aa
aJatance 1s offered by the staff of 
the Jew11h Family and Children's 
Service. 

Expect Ben Gurion 
To Seek Promise 
Of U. S. Support 

JERUSALEM (Israeli Sector)
Premier David Ben-Gurion, during 
his visit to the United States is 
expected to seek a promise of 
support if Israel should be invad
ed. 

He plans to present in broad 
terms a picture of encroachment 
by the Soviet Union in the Middle 
East. He hopes to elicit a pledge, 
in equally broad terms, that the 
United States will put its full 
weight behind the preservation 
of existing Middle Eastern front
iers. 

In · meetings with his defense 
and foreign policy advisers, the 
Israeli Premier has been laying 
out his line of approach in Wash
ington on the assumption that he 
will be given appointments with 
President Eisenhower and Secre-

( Continued on Page 3) 

Charles Rosengarten 

Charles Rosengarten 

To Deliver Address At 

Beth Am Dedication 
Charles Rosengarten, president 

of the World Council of Syna
gogues, will deliver the major ad
dress at the dedication of the new 
synagogue and school building of 
Temple Beth Am on Sunday, 
March 20, at 2 P. M., it has been 
announced by Dr. Sidney Ookl
steln, chairman of the Ded1cat1m 
Committee. 

It was under Mr. Rosengarten'• 
tenure as president of the Unit.eel 
Synagogue of America, the as
sociation of conservative syna
gogues In the United States and 
Canada, that the Idea of the 
World Council ftrst took shape. He 
was elected ftrst president of the 
organization last November. 

One of the leader11 ot the Jew
ish Theological Seminary _ of 
America, Mr. Rosengarten serves 
on that inst!tutlon'a Board of 
Overseer11, and he ts also a mem
ber of the board of the Jewish 
Muaeum of the Seminary and co
chairman of the Natlolial Plan
ning Committee. The topic of 
hie addreaa at the dedlcatlon 
ceremonies wt1l be "Judalam -
Preservatives and Preservation." 

.. 
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TO READ MEGILLAH children at a collation to be held follow. 
The Megillah • will be read at in the vestry following the reading Rabbi Abraham Chill will speak 

0 Congregation Sons of Abraham on ·or the Megillah. on "Self-Respect." 

! Saturday at 6:30 P . M. ushering The Book of Esther will be read 
,., in the Purim holl(!ay. The Sister- again on Sunday at 7 A. M. A 
.., hood will serve as hostesses to the Sunday morning breakfast wrn 
! ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A .subscription to the Herald is 
·.lhgo<>d gift idea for the person 
makes a wonderful gift.' 
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• Visit: The WINDSORI 
I • • I 
I • • • • • 

Enjoy ocean fresh Maine lob-
sters, tender 1u1cy steaks, 
thick chops, delicious roasts 
and Italian dishes ... bigger 
and better drinks ... the fin -
est serv ice and 
otely priced. 

Milton 

it's all moder-

Rigelhaupt 

WINDSOR 
377 Main Street 

Downtown Pawtucket 

Free Parking 

PA 6-9761 
I Managing Director 

~---------····--········ 
Open Daily 11 A .M . To 1 A .M. 
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for EASY washing 

for EASY dtying 

EAS,~. automatic 
- DRYER· 

End washday blues for good with this oar-• 
gain-priced Easy dryer! Dries clothes 
quickly and conveniently with clean, safe 
electric heat. 

O,othes come out soft and sunshine fresli 
• • . with no work, never a weather prob
lem. 

Convenient control panel has automatic 
timer and pushbutton temperature controls 
• • • gives proper drying f?r every type 
fabric. Safety door switch shuts dryer off 
when door is opened, 

11449s 
. . . 

BUDGET TE~MS 

EAS,~ automatic 

- WASHER 
A budget-priced washer with deluxe fea
tures! Famous Easy Spiralator washing 
action is gentle but thorough. Choice of 
3 wash water temperatures; water saver 

- switch; lint filter and sediment ejector. A 
big value at this low, low price. 

$229!5 

(other EASY ,washers as low as $18 8.88) 

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC 0 
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SAMUEL GREENBERG 
Funeral services for Samuel 

Greenberg, 70, of 97 Peace -Street, 
husband of Rose (Schneidman) 
Greenberg, who died on March 3, 
were held the same day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Greenberg was a retired em
ployee of the Sperry Manufactur
ing Company of Providence. He 
was born in Russia in 1889, and 
had re~ided i11 Provide11ce for more 
than 50 years. He was a member 
of What Cheer Lodge , Brith Sho
lom. 

Besides his widow. he is survived 
by a daughter, Mrs. Celia Green
berg Spahn of Providence; two 
sons. Arthur of Independence. Mo., 
and Sheldon K . Greenberg of 
Orangeburg, N . Y.; a sister, Mrs. 
Fannie Port of New York City and 
two grandchildren. 

ISRAEL RODINSKY 
Funeral services for Israel Rod

insky of 147 Smith Street, a re·
tired shoemaker, who died March 
4 after a short illness. were h eld 
Sunday at the Max Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of the late Bessie 
Rodinsky, he was born in Russia, 
a son of the late Isaac and Rachel 
Rodinsky. He had been a resident 
of Providence for 35 years. He was 
a member of the Young ·people 's 
Beneficial Association, Congrega
tion Sons of Jacob and the Hebrew 
Free Loan . 

Survivors are two sons, Eli of 
Providence. and Morris Rodinsky 
of Cranston ; a daughter, Mrs. 
Marshall Bornstein of Warwick; a 
sister. Mrs. Bessie Goldberg of New 
York City; a brother. Morris Rod
insky of Newton Center, Mass .. 
and nine grandchildren. . . . 

CHARLES MANSHEL 
Funeral services for Charles 

Manshel. 80, founder and board 
chairman of the International 
Ticket Company of Newark, a bus
iness which was started in Provi-

. dence, who died March 4 in Miami 
Beach , Fla .. after a long illness. 
were held Tuesday at the Golds
ticker Memorial Home in Newark. 

International, the second largest 
ticket-printing firm in the country, 
was founded in this city in 1898. 
The company moved to Newark, 
N. J .. in 1917 and has been located 
in the New Je_rsey city since then. 

Mr. Manshel was born in Aus
tria and came to the United States 
at the age· of 12. 

Survivors include his wife, Fan
nye <Morris) Manshel ; a daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Krieger of East 
Orange, N . J. ; two sons, Milton and 
Harold Manshel, both of West 
Orange, N. J .; and a sister, Mrs. 
Minnie M . Ernstoff of Providence. . . . 

MRS. LOUIS TABER 
Funeral' services for Mr-s. Hattie 

(Silverman) Taber, 76, wife of 
Louis Taber of 31 Phillips Street, 
who died Monday in Newport after 
a. short illness, were held Wednes
day at the Max Sugarman Memor
ial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Born In Providence in 1884, she 
was the daughter of the late Henry 

ai:i'd Rachel (Mistowsky) Silver
man. She was a lifelong resident 
of Providence. 

She was a member of Miriam 
Hospital , the Jewlsh Home for the 
A g e d, Hadassah and Temple 
Emanuel. 

Besides her husband she is sur
vived by a son, Albert E . Taber 
of Providence; two daughters. 
Mrs. Samuel Adelson of Newport 
and Miss Sadie Taber of Provi
dence ; two brothers, Morris Sil
verman of East Providence, and 
Abe Warrenback of Los Angeles. 
Calif.; four sisters. Mrs. Haskell 
Field of Newport, Mrs. Benjamin 
Kamin of Los Angeles, Mrs. J acob 
F'ai11 uf Pruvide11ce aud Miss Sau
die Warren of New York City, and 
five grandchildren. . . . 

HYMAN GOLDSMITH 
Funeral services for Hyman 

Goldsmith , 64, of 315 Elmwood 
Avenue, a stage electrician and 
World War I veteran, who died 
Monday after a short illness, were 
held Wednesday at the Max Sug
arman Funeral Home. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Ida (McGinn) 
Goldsmith, he was born in Provi
dence in 1895, a son of the late 
Abraham and Mollie Goldsmith, 
and had been a lifelong resident 
of the city. 

Mr. Goldsmith was a member of 
the International Alliance of 
Theatrical Stage Employes and 
Motion Picture Operators of the 
United States, and had traveled 
throughout the country with many 
well known musical comedy road 
companies.- He had been in that 
field over 40 years. 

During World War II he was 
employed by the USO and traveled 
with USO units throughout the 
South Pacific. 

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a sister, Mrs. Fay Wolff of Mi
ami Beach, Fla ., and a brothel", 
Peter Goldsmith of Philadelphia, 
Pa. . . . 

MRS. CHARLES KOFFLER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah 

<Spater) Koffler of 198 Peace 
Street, wife of Charles Koffier, who 
died unexpectedly on Monday, 
were held on Wednesday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

She was born in Austria, the 
daughter of the late Elliot and 
Fannie Spater, and had resided in 
Providence for more than 40 years. 

She was a member of the Con
gregation Sons of Abraham and 
its Sisterhood, Congregation Sha
are Zedek, the Ladles Union Aid, 
Hadassah, Miriam Hospital, Pio
neer Women and the Jewish Home 
for the Aged. 

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Leonard Chernack of Cranston, 
Mrs. Philip Kaplan of Ontario 
and Mrs. Edward Splndell of Bos
ton; three brothers, Samuel, Louis 
and Max ·spater of Providence; 
two sisters Mrs. Max Cohen of 
Providence .and Mrs. Isadore Lovett 
of Miami, and seven grandchildren. 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late MORRIS 

GERSHMAN acknowledges with ap, 
preclatlon the many expressions of 
svmpathy l'ecelved during their re
c,.nt loss. 

MR. LOUIS Gl!RSHMAN 
MRS. ANNA YANKU 

~ax Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MONUMENT'S OF DISTINCTION 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 



Ben Gurion 
(Continued from Page 1) 

COUNCIL , tary of State Christian A. Herter. 

CORNER 
by Jeff Davis 

This week the column will turn 
to an outstanding social service 
group of girls. They are the 
Councilettes, the junior division 
of the Council of Jewish Women. 
The officers are Joan Nathan, 
president; Joan Leven, first vice
president; Abby Elkins, second 
vice - president; Joyce Sydney, 
third vice-president; Gail Lisker, 
recording secretary; Sandy Sha 
piro, treasurer, and Enid Mellion, 
corresponding secretary. 

The Councilettes have won nu
merous awards for their outstand
ing community service. One of 
the~e, a plaque from the Tuber
culos'is League, was presented for 
their daily assistance, which 
amounted to over 400 hours . For 
service to other charitable organi-

PANEL DISCUSSION 

A final summary panel discus
sion will end the Jewish Com
munity Center's current series of 
discussion programs on "How to 
Live With Your Teenagers" , .this 
Wednesday beginning at 8 P. M. 
at the East Side Center building. 

Members of Wednesday night's 
panel will include Nathan Sklar, 
psychiatric social worker and Di
rector of the Jewish Family and 
Children's Service; Dr. Vsevolod 
Sadovnikoff, psychiatrist a t the 
Rhode Island Mental Hygiene 
Services ; Norman Finkel , group 
worker at the Emma Pendleton 
Bradley Hospital ; Dr. Max Tal
madge, senior psychologist at 
Bradley ; and Arthur Eisenstein, 
director of the South Side Jewish 
Community Center. Chairman 
and moderator for the evening 
will be Dr. Bernard Carp, Center 
executive director. 

TEMPLE EMANUEL 
Services in observance of the 

Festival of Purim will be held at 
Temple Emanuel on Saturday at 
7 P. M. in the main synagogue . The 

zations such as the John Hope 
Settlement House, General Jewish 
Committee, United Fund, Rhode 
Island Mental Health, and nu
merous others, the girls received 
a National Award from the 
Parents ' Magazine. 

The Councilettes are a lso very 
active socially. They will -sponsor 
trheir annual dance at Temple 
Beth El on Orchard Avenue on 
Saturday, March 12. They are 
sponsoring a Folk Festival at 
Temple Emanuel featuring the 
Bravados from R. I. S. D. This 
will be April 24. All are welcome. 

A Reminder: There will be a 
meeting of the City Wide Jewish 
Youth Council on Tuesday, March 
15. All delegates are asked to at
tend this important meeting. 

chanting of the Megillah (the 
Book of Esther) will be done by 
Cantor Jacob Hohenemser. Ser
vices will be conducted by Rabbi 
Eli A. Bohnen. 

Children of the religious school 
who will take part in the service 
include Barbara Berman, Richard 
Blackman, Eric Bolusky, Jeffrey 
Feldman, Miriam Goldstein, Ho
ward Guy, Arlyn Kaster, Philip 
Lerner, Samuel Mushnick, Freder
ick Silver and Rhonda Goodman. 

Services will be held in ·the chap
el on Sunday at 8 P . M. Louis 
Widawski, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Iser Widawskl, will become Bar 
Mitzvah at this service. 

$75,000 TO PLANT TREES 
TOMS RIVER, N. J . -A retired 

New England industrialist who 
died at a Lakewood resort hotel on 
Jan . 17 left a bequest of $75,000 for 
the planting of trees in Israel. 

The bequest was one of several 
made by Abraham Serlin, whose 
will was admited to probate last 
week in the Oce·an County Surro
gate's office here. The trees are to 
be planted near Jerusalem in a 
memorial forest. 

1960 HEBREW CALENDAR, YEARS 5720-5721 

Festival 
Fast of Esther 
Purim 
Rosh-Cbodesh 
First Day of Passover 
Rosh-Chodesh 
Lag B'Omei 
Rosh-C,hodesh 

Date 
Sat.•, Mar. 12 

Sun.-Mon., Mar. 13-14 
Tues., Mar. 29 
Tues., Apr. 12 

Wed.-Tburs., Apr. 27-28 
Sun., May 15 
Fri., May 27 

First Day of Pentecost 
Rosh-Chodesh 

(Shebuoth) Wed., June 1 

Fast of Tammuz 
Rosh-Chodesh 
Fast of Av 
Rosh-Chodesh 
First Day of New Year 
Fast of Ge4allah 
Yom-Klppur 

Sat.-Sun., June 25-26 
Tues., July 12 
Mon., July 25 
Tues., Aue. 2 

Tues.-Wed., Aug. 23-H 
Thurs., Sept. 22 

Sat.*, Sept. H 

First Day of Tabernacle 
Hosha~ah-Rabbah 
Sh'mlnl•At!leres 

(Succoth) 
Sat., Oct. 1 

Thun., Oct. 6 
Wed., Oet. 12 

Thun., Oct. ts 
Frl.,Oot.14 

Fri-Sat., Oet. 21-22 
Sun., Nov. 10 
Wed., Dec. ~• 

Mon,-TDe9., i>ec. 19-it 

, Slmchaa-Torah 
Bosh-Chodnb 
Rosh-Chodesh 
First Day of Chanullah 
--..(lbod,ab 
Fut of 'rebet 

• ObHrved Thlll'Mlay previo111. * Olleened' foUowln&' DJ', 

-·· ~ # ... 

Thun., Dec. 19 

Mr. Ben-Gurion's visit wl11 be 
a private one. He has been in
vited by Brandeis University to 
accept an honorary doctorate in a 
ceremony at the campus in Walt
ham, Mass. 

Details Still Uncertain 
Because of this, and because 

there has been no official state
ment from the White House while 
PresidPnt EisPnhower has been 
iiwav on his South American tour, 
oolitical circles in Jerusalem have 
been reluct0,nt to give details of 
the Premier's Pl9ns for his week
lon!l" stay in the United States. 

MorPover. the pollticl::ins who 
know him best re!!'ard Mr. Ben
nurion as a man of Impulse and 
headlon!!' energy with an abiding 
trust in his own counsel. To state 
his plans, they say, is not to fore·
cast his actions. 

But plans have been made, 
nonetneless. Mr. Ben-Gurion is 
to state in general terms the role 
the Soviet Union has assumed in 
the Middle East, the contempt for 
Israel that its record seems to 
show and the money and arms it Is 
providing for the United Arab Re
public. 

Then, without dwelling on his 
grievances against the United 
Arab Republic and without re
counting his distaste for the' at
tentions the United States has 
been paying President Gamel Ab
del Nasser of late, Mr. Ben-Gur
ion hopes to draw from the Pres
ident a forceful statement of 
where the United States fits into 
this picture of Soviet activity. 

The Israeli Premier would be 
happy with an assurance that the 
United States would supply Israe'l 
with enough of the right kind of 
weapons so that Israel could retain 
an edge over her Arab neighbors, 
at least in quality and perform
ance of weapons. 

He would be happier with some 
sort of mutual defense treaty or 
with an assurance that the United 
States would be drawn Into de
fending Israel in case of an Arab 
attack. 

Previous Bid Unsuccesful 

But the Israe'li Premier is too 
much of a realist to ask for either 
weapons or a treaty from the 
United States. The Israelis have 
tried for one pr the other several 
times In their nation's short his
tory, never with any success. 

A third possibility that would be 
in Israel's Interest and one the 
Israelis are banking on, would be 
a restatement in any form of the 
tripartite declaration of 1950. In 
that de'Claratlon the United States, 
Britain and France promised to 
take action with or without the 
United Nations to prevent the vio
lation of any Middle Eastern fron
tiers. 

Not many Arab politicians con
tinue to take the declaratfon ser
iously, especially since the French 
and British Invaded Suez in 1956. 
Last r 10nth President Nasser said 
in a s)eech at Damascus that the 
o,ld pledge was "dead and burled." 

The Israelis think It would be 
very much alive' lf the United 
States would only say so. Mr. 
Ben-Ourlon will work on Ul18 
prospect also iri London and Par18 
on his return trip to Israel. 

I ' 

But the most dlfflcult task for 
the Israeli Premier, as his ad
visers see It, will be to get the 
United S~atea to make a new 
pledge or join Britain and France 
In a renewal .of the ol~ o~. 

A subscription to the Herald 1s I who "has everything" else. 
a good gift idea for the person UN 1-3709. 
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THOSE HAPPY FACES . .. Belong To The Men 
Who Just Enjoyed A Hot Breakfast Or Snack At 

Lester 
Kessler's 

122 Orms Street 
Corner Davis St, 

Delicatessen 
Luncheonette 

Open Weekdays 
at7 A. M. 

LUNCHEONS-from soup to dessert-served all day! 
SANDWICHES That Give That Satisfied Feeling 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
0 

KOSHER FOOD CENTER 
••u ._ 225 - 229 PRAIRIE AVENUE • •u -
~ - GA 1-8555 MA 1-6055 - -

Closed Mondays - Closed Sun~ays At 2 

· See Our Line Of Delicacies 

For PURIM! 
• PRUNE and MOHN FILLING • NUTS 

• RAISINS • ETC. 

Why Pay The Middleman's Profit? 
FREDDIE Buys His Chickens Direct From The 

Farm .. ·. Slaughters Them Right On His Own Premises 
... And Passes Along The Savings To You, His Cus
tomers' That's why you ALWAYS Save Here! 

MEAT and POULTRY DEPT. 

BROILERS net weight lb 3 Jc no ½ lb added 

2 Killings and Pluckings for the Price of 1 ! 
(The normal price of killing and plucking 2 Broilers 

Is 70e-At SPIGEL'S It is only 35c) 

HEAVY 

BRISKET of BEEF lb 89c 
RIB CHUCK lb 59c 
GROCER'( DEPT. 

THREE DIAMOND BRAND-In Brine 

White Meat TUNA 3 cans $1.00 
HEINZ 

Vegetarian BEANS 2 tall cans 29c 
MARKET BASKET 

PRUNE JUICE qt jar 39c 
DEL MONTE 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 
#21h CAN 

can 39c 
DELICATESSEN and DAIRY DEPTS. 

Regular 89c . 

Kosher FRANKFURTS lb 79c 
Fat Back WHITEFISH lb. 69c . 
A full line of HERRING and Smoked Fish 

FRESH DAILY! 
A Complete Line of FRESH WATER FISH 
MORRISON & SCHlFF 

and ISA~C GELLIS 
iKOSHER ·PROVISIONS 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC 'FOODS 
.r 

Free Delivery Tuesday and Friday 

---
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1 Bridge ... 
,.., By Revoke .... 
:z: In a recent match two interest
u ing slam contracts were well made 
~ by lady players. South was play
:i;! ing in 6D on the following hand, 
• with North~South vulnerable and 
~ South the dealer : 
Q The bidding went: 
~ South West North East 

1D Pass 2S Pass 
Q" 3S Pass 4C 

~ ~ ~= 6D 
~ North 

•-K,Q,x,x 
~ •-A,J 
~ ♦-10, 8, X, X 

~ ,._A, K, X 

• West East 

Pass 
Pass 

! .-J •-10, 8, X, X, X 
0 •-9, 7, X, X, X, X •-K, 8, X 

; ♦-Q, X ♦-x, X, 
,._x, x, x, x •-Q,x,x 

r.i South 
~ •-~, 9, X 

.-Q. 10 
♦-A, K, J , 9, x 
~.10,x 

West led the jack of spades. 
South took it in dummy and play
ed two rounds of trumps, dropping 
the queen. She then played her 
ace of spades and learned the bad 
news about that suit. She led a 
small club to the king, played the 
king of spades and a small spade, 
and on East's winning spade she 
discarded her queen of hearts. 
This was now the position with 
East on play: 

West 
•-None 
•-9, 7, X 

♦-None 
,._x,x,x 

North 
•-None 
•-A,J 
♦-10, 8 
•-K, X 

East 
•-x, 
•-K, 8,x 
♦-None 

•-Q.x 
South ' 

•-None 
•-10 
♦-J, 9,x 

•-J, 10 
If East plays a heart, South gets 

rid of the losing club, and if East 
plays a club South makes her ten 
of clubs. By careful play de
clarer had turned a 50 per cent 
chance of making her contract 

Re-arrest Two for 

Swastika Painting 
NORWALK, Conn. - A pair of 

22-year-old youths, arrested four 
weeks ago on charges of painting 
swastikas on Beth Israel Synago
gue, were arrested again on an 
added charge and were freed on 
ball last week awaiting a Superior 
Court trial. 

The two are Harold Fahy, Uni
versity of Virginia graduate, and 
a friend, William Arnold of Mil
ford, Pa., who is staying with 
Pahy during a visit here. Arnold 
is a native of Germany and has 
an American citizenship applica
tion pending. Both claimed the 
daubing was a prank. The new 
arrest on bench warrants contain
ed a charge of Injury to a public 
building. 

Rep. Samuel Googe!, Connecti
cut House majority leader, said 
that damage to a public building 
now carries a maximum $5,000 ftne 
and 20 years in prison under e: blll 
he introduced which was passed at 
the last Legislative seaslon and 
11igned into Jaw by Gov. Abraham 
Rlblcoff last June 11. The pre
vious penalties had been a mati
mum ftne and six months in Jail. 

into a complete certainty. 
At the other table declarer had 

to cope with a rather shaky 6H 
contract on the following hand: 

North 
.-Q. J 
•-A, J, X 
♦-A, 9, 8, X 

,._x,x,x,x 
West 

•-x, X, X 
.-Q, 10, X, X 

♦-Q, J 

East 
•-x, X, X 

•-9, X 

♦-K, 10,x,x,x,x 
•-K, x .-J, X, X, X 

South 
•-A, K, 10, 9, X 
•-K, 8, 7, X 

♦-x 
,._A, Q, 10 

West got off to a diamond lead. 
South played the ace in dummy 
and trumped a small diamond into 
her own hand She then finessed 
the jack of hearts and trumped 
another diamond, which was over
ruffed by West. West played a 
spade, which South took in 
dummy, returning a trump which 
was won in her own hand with the 
king . South now entered dummy 
with the queen of spades, discard
ed a losing club on the ace of 
trumps, and returned to her hand 
with a club finesse. She then 
cashed her spades to make twelve 
tricks. ' 

The key to this hand is to play 
for the queen of hearts to be right. 
Even with four hearts in West's 
hand, and even if West does not 
over-ruff the diamond, the con
tract is unbeatable. 

Hammarskjold lssu~s 
Invitation To Ben Gurion 

NEW YORK-The friendly tone 
of Secretary General Hammarsk
jold's invitation to Israeli Prime 
Minister Ben-Gurion is not escap
ing comment by UN observers, says 
Joseph P. Lash in a New York Post 
article. 

Mr. Lash continues: The note of 
cordiality was particularly strik
ing, sounded as it was a few days 
after a UN report had been es
pecially critical of Israel for the 
rise in tension in the demilitarized 
zone south of Lake Tiberias. 

But that rise in tension was pre
ceded by President Nasser's rebuff 
to Hammarskjold on the subject of 
allowing Israeli cargoes to pass 
through the Suez Canal. 

A high diplomatic source said 
yesterday he was still "jumpy" 
about the situation in the Middle 
East. He noted particularly the 
troop movements in the Sinai, and 
indicated he wotild not be surpris
ed by • the emergency of another 
Palestine crisis. 

Hammarskjold in his invitation 
to Ben-Gurion asked him "to be 
his guest" adding he "would be 
pleased to be available for such 
discussions at the UN as Mr. Ben
Gurion would find useful and con
venient." 

Diplomats believe that Hammar
skjold's public display of goodwill 
toward Ben-Gurion wlll be noted 
in Cairo as a further sign of UN 
dlspleasure--whether or not that 
was the UN chief's Intention. 

The Mideast scare headlines 
have subsided but the danger of 
an explosion remains. 

It is understood that among 
otqer arrangements Hammarskjold 
plans a luncheon for Ben-Ourlon. ; . 

Hammarskjold's gesture raises ; 
the question of what kind of re- 1 

ceptlon the IsraeU leader will iet j 
in Washington. 

H~~kJ~d ln~i':!te~0
~~~~': ( 

appreciate more support, especially 
from the great J)OWers, of his ef
forts to calm · both IsraeUs and I 
Arabs. 

DrprJUl U,0tt Fina . Nolional ~ Me.at 
••• Vo0, 8tmqud ott a, Bwlge!! 

It's true! Not only can you rely on 

First National for consistent quality 

standards in meat, bu• day in, day out, 

you buy at the lowest possible prices. 

Cornish Hens 
Shoulders 
Stew Beef 
Sausage Meat 

O.tn Ready - 1½. to 2 LBS 
Plump, Sweet T astmg 

COLONI.U MASTER - SMOKED LB 
Excellent Eahng 

Large Tender Pieces 
for Stewing 

LB 49c 
49c 

LB 69c 
LB 39c FINAST - Mildly Seasoned 

Country Style 
!,ame Low Self-Service Prices in Alt Store, in fh,s Vicinity - !We 11-v• th; R,ghf to Limit Ouent,t,esl 

Lenten Froze;. Food Specials I TOP LENTEN VALUES! 

S C A L L O P S CAMPBELL'S Soups 
FINAST - 2 - 7 oz 69, Lenten Var,etoes - 4 55 

Tasty Sea Scallops PKGS Tom t ., c· t 10'1, oz ( a o ,.,co, ream o CANS 

CAMPBELL'S Soups Veg Celery, Green Pea 

Cream of Shrimp, F"ish 3 10oz $1.00 BUMBLE BEE TUNA 
Chowder or Oyster Stew CANS Delicious, Tasty, 2 7 02 75 

"Yor'' Garden - Regular ~ French Cut Solid White Meat CANS ( 

G~~!.~!,!~~!~ed4 :KGzs 69c TOMATO PASTE 
Citrus Juices 4 ~s 59c FINAST - From 6 C6A-oNzS 49,~. 

Howard Johnaon'• Red Ripe Tomatoes ... 

Fried Clams ~G 59c Serve .°" Spag"-tti 
PAIMISAN - Gritted 

"' 01 49 Kraft Cheese PKG .C 
Fann HouH 

Coffee Cake 3oz 
CAN 29, 

Dependably Fresh Produce !-

Honey de W S 
Sweet, Juicy, 

Emerald Green Meat 
Excellent Eating 

EACH 39c 
PINEAPPLES 

Extra Large Size - Something EACH J 9 C 
Different ~ Rich, Juicy,. Sweet 

ORANGES 
· FLORIDA - Heavy with 5 LB 49c 
Sweet Juice-Easy to Peel CELLO 

CARROTS 
Crisp and Crunchy-serve 2 I LB 1 9 C 
in stews, salads OI' boil~ CELLOS 

f) Traditional for. Lent, and tasty -
·, Our ~icious, fresh-baked Hot Cross 

_ ~~ Buns, topped with wh~te icins. 

Joan Carol 

HOT CROSS auits ~~ ~9c 
Heartla Rye Bread 1 tt!r 21 c 
Br• Mlffetts :: 2 5c 
Plai■ P-■d Cake tACH 29c 

PIZZA MIX 

Appian Way 2 1~~ 
KRAFT - Serve Many Ways 

Cheez-Whiz , ILi 
JAJI 

FINAST - Elbow Macaroni or Th,,. 
Spaghetti 2 Jl~s 

69c 

49c 

33c· 
CHEF IOY-AI-DII- Meat or Mushroon, 

Spaghetti sAucE 2, '~:r 49c 
PREMIUM 

Sahines NA11sco 2 Ill 51 PKGS . C 
"YOI" GARDIN - Fancv Sliced or Haives 

Peaches ELBERTA 2 1 ~z-69c 
For Reel Cleaning 

Brillo sc:, 2 '2J~ 47c 

Like Good 
Cheese·? 

Try Our Tangy Ch.ddar - · aged a fuO 
18 months - a treat for cheese lovers I 

LI 69c 
F I R ST :- N AT I o N A L - ST OR E S . 

' -- - ---------,-- . ---- . . ~--- -- -- __ ,,. __ ,____ 
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FOGARTY TO SPEAK 
Congressman John E. Fogarty 

will be the guest speaker at the 
seventh Annual C o m m u n i t y 
Brunch, sponsored by the Miriam 
Hospital Junior Auxiliary, which 
will be held on Sunday, March 20, 
at 10:30 A. M. in the hospital 
auditorium. 

Procreds of the brunch will be 
used to purchase equipment for 
the Pediatric Department of the 
hospital. 

Miss Gloria Cohen, president of 
the group, has appo~nted Miss 
Adrienne Backman as general 
chairman of the affair. She will 
be assisted by Miss Paula Eck
stein, Miss Roberta Pearlman and 
Miss Frances Jacobson. 

Admission to the brunch· is open 
to the general public. 

CITY WIDE YOUTH COUNCIL 
In celebration of National Jew

ish Youth Week, the City Wide 
Jewish Youth Council is planning 
a three day week-end of special 
events. The events include a 
Youth Sabbath Service at Temple 
Beth El on Friday evening, March 
25, a "Spring Cotillion" on Satur
day evening, March 26, at Temple 
Emanuel, and a motorcade on 
Sunday, March 27, to see Marlene 
Finn, Rhode Island's Jewish 
Youth Delegate to the White 
House Conference, off from Hills
grove Airport. 

Our Younger Set-Lawrence Jay, one and one-half; Richard 
Scott, two and one-half; Jonathan Michael , four and one
half, and Bonnie Lynn Bruce, six and one-half, are the child
ren of Mr. and Mrs . Martin Bruce of 44 Barber Street, Med
way, Mass . Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. MorriS' Mush
nick of Millis, Mass . Grent-grandmother is Sara Winiker 
of Millis. 

INVESTMENTS 

"Investment Definitions and 
Market Timing Techniques" will 
be the topic of th e first lecture in 
the series on "Investment for 
Future Security" sponsored by the 
Jewish Community Center at the 
East Side Center on Wednesday, 
March 23 at 8 P . M. 

Martin Miller, presently associ
ated with the American Guaranty 
Corporation and President of the 
United Guaranty Corporation 
which is engaged in the field of 
personal financia l planning, will 
be the guest lecturer. Mr. Miller 
has extensive experience in the 
field of investments having been 

associated with Westheimer and 
Company and H. Hentz & Co. as 
well as writing a stock market 
letter and giving his own invest
ment course at Wright Patterson 
Air ,Force Base. 

The first session will deal with 
an explanation of commonly used 
investment terms and various 
methods of timing stock market 
purchases including value ap
proach, short term approach, etc. 

A second session on April 6 will 
deal with "Mutual Funds and 
Their Place in Your Personal Fi
nancial Plan" while the final ses
sion on April 27 will discuss "Sav
ing Income and Estate Taxes with 
Your Investments". 

OIL PAINTING CLASSES The class will be conducted for en 
The second series of the· Adult ten consecutive sessions on Thurs

Oil Painting class will begin at day evenings under the dire'Ction 
the East Side-Center on Thursday, of Ben Weiss, artist and art in- ~ 
March 24, at 7:30 P. M. structor. t!l 

~r-n--;eie,er::1ee~e:n::-1~~ 
,QUEEN ESTHER WAS A WONDERFUL BRAVE WOMAN! ~ 

Love that Megillah! I wish I could do 0 
something wonderful for Queen Esther ~ 

KAP~lkrS l~utnf bll,,r t~af.~ftwt~r!A:1~ 
Ahasueros bought a ll her royal jewelry 
and other gifts . . . well, he would 
have, If there WERE a JAMES KAPLAN 
INC. then! There' s never been a finer 
gift shop- - anywhere! 

O,>"n Thu,,d,,'y •nd Friday, TIii 9 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
======== JEWELERS========= 

250 Auburn St., Cranston 
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

• JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES e WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

...Jl--O--o--n--l~}.41--!Ql..lQ~~~~uu...:.. ~ 

"All who are hungry let them come and eat. 

"All who are needy let them come and 

celebrate the Passover with us." 
One hundred seventy-five individuals and families 
in the community are depending upon your 
contribution to the United Moes Chitim Fund
Seders and food provided for 200 residents at the 
Howard State Mental Institution and the Ladd 
School through the ,Ladies Festival Committee-

GIVE GENEROUSLY-· NOW! 

UNITED MOES CHITIM -FUND 
of Greater Providence 

Room 402 - 100 North Main St. - Providence, R. I. 
EDMUND WEXLER. Chairman JOHN NEWMAN, Treasurer 

= 

Better LIVING thru Better BANKING 
... make Citizens your Family and Business Banking Center 

Drive home a 

with a life-insured C-itizens ·auto loan 

Before you go shopping fo1· that new 1960 model, be sure to see 

Citizens ffrst for financing. A Citizens Auto Loan keeps the cost 

of your car down to the minimum. Rates are low. Terms are reason.able. 

LIFE-INSURED Payment Plan for Citizens New Auto loan• 

PAY BACK EACH MONTH 

Service is speedy - no 1·ed tape. Choose your own auto insurance 

agent and include the premiums in youi' financing, if you wish. 

Check the chart fo'r the amount you need ... and i1ave at Citizens ! 

BORROW 

$ 500 
800 

1000 
1200 

1500 

12 MONTHS 

$ 44.09 
70.54 

88.18 
105.81 
132.27 

24 MONTHS 30 MONTHS 

$23.40 $19.32 

37.45 30.91 
46.81 38.64 

56.17 46.36 

70.21 57.96 

• •life ln1uronc• protech your family . poy1 oft balance of loan In event of death . 

Complete Banking Service 

C IT I ZEN S SAVI N G•S BAN K· Visit the Office I Elo••n 8on,;ng Office, In .•. PROV~DENCE , Hoylo SqllO,o, Do•nto•n. ~•- Pleo,ont 

CITIZENS TRUST COMP AN y neal'l!Bf you! EAST PROVIDENCE! Pee~ Co,nor, • PAWTUCKET , Dodington, Folda .. n 
,.____________________ BARRINOTON • CENT-EDAlE • CRANSTON • ORfENVlllf • WARW)CK • 

Members Federal Deposit lnsu,onc• Co,porotlon 
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Subscribe to . the Herald. 

For ·PURIM 

GUEST RABBI TO SPEAK 'II 
Rabbi Arthur Buch of Wayne, 

N. J., will be the guest rabbi to
night at services to be held at 
Temple Beth David. He will be as- /;;:::::::::::z.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::z:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 

.CLASSIFIED 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Classified Advertising Rates: Be per 
word: $1.75 mlnlmu111 for 18 words. • PASSOVER. sisted by Cantor Irving Schmuger A CHICKEN LIVER KNAIILACH 

. and the children's choral group !/3 cup shortening (margarine) :i~ .... dl~~r,uniJf0 n"9\~37~;~o~eal;~~~ t 

• EVERYDAY 
RELIGIOUS GOODS 

C:ome To 

of the temple. The Oneg Shabbat 
which will follow the services is 
being sponsored by Henry Brill, 
president of the temple. Members 
of the Motherhood will serve as 
hostesses. 

2 tablespoons schmaltz or other 
shortening (or oil) 

l medium size onion, diced fine 
2 slices Challah or other bread, 

diced and dried in oven or 
toasted 

1/2 cup grated cheddar type cheese I Wednesday noon. _ 
1/4 cup ice water ~~~oo~~~~oooo«~~ 

Sift t ethe flour and salt into RELIABLE, experienced, middle-aged 
og r woman desires baby-sitting, evenings, 

mixing bowl and cut In shortening References. w, 1-7806. 
with wire pastry blender or two CROYLAND RO;.D: 49: Four room flat, 
knives till tiny pea size particles second floor. Oil heat, hardwood 

ZAIOMAN '~ Due to the storm, the rabbi was 1/4 
not able to be present last week. 

to 1/2 pound chicken livers, 
broiled and mashed or chopped 

Salt and pepper to taste 

are formed. Stir in the grated cheese floors. ST ·1.95~1. • • 
then add water a little at a time to 
form a ball of dough. Roll out on a 
floured board or cloth into a 13x9 
Inch rectangle and flute the edges if 
desired, like for pie crust, using 

NEAR TEMPLE Beth El. Attractive 
!:1~~ t!:1~fos!~";~o ";,~~ie:oo~;?r:,~~ BOOK STORE 

308 North Main Street 
Providence 

Tel. DExter 1-5560 
REMEMBER! Buy Your 

Religious Goods In A Store That 
Is Closed Saturday! 

Jrom 

Antique Victorian Gold Earrings 
in a most pleasing sunburst de 
sign . Another one-of-a-kind item 
from our extensive collection of 
unusual and antique jewelry. 

$28. 

RELIABLE 
GOLDJ,!£· 

181 WAYLAND AVENUE 

Wayland Square GA 1-5160 

COMPLETE 

BRAKE WORK 
AND MINOR TUNE-UP 

Done Reasonably 

FOR ESTIMATE 

Call RE 9-2678 

HY DIWINSKY'S 
DELICATESSEN 

1234 Broad St. WI 1-9688 
Opp, Roger Williams Park 

STOP! 
BEFORE BUYING BAGELS 

THIS WEEKI 
Are You Getting Genuine BOSTON 
BAGELS . .. or just a "reasonable 
facsimile"? 

HY ALONE IN PROVrDENCE SELLS 

Bagels from Boston 
PUMPERNICKEL · ONION 

EGG· PLAIN 
So, for delicious Bagel snacks, 

Make sure! Buy at HY'sl 

MORTY 
MILLER 

Wishes To 
Express His Sincere 

Thanks To All His Friends 
Who Were So Kind 

To Him 

During His Recent 
Illness. 

ti ~. 
Springtime Is Delightful In 

BERMUDA -~~~ 
CARIBBEAN 

• Low Cost Package Tours 
• Complete Travel Arrangements 

Plan Your September Vacation Now. See 

The OLYMPIC GAMES in ROME 

TOURIST . TRAVEL BUREAU, Inc. 
716 

HOPE ST. 

GA -T:9422 

OPEN 
Eves till 9 

GIOIOE AND STIVI KAT% 
- ~ILDIED CHAii , -

1:-T•-•c.-11., ... 1 
: ,3) :S!E t :i: 7 5 

2 eggs 
l tablespoon minced parsley, op

tional 
Heat schmaltz or other shorten

ing in a heavy frying pan and lightly 
brown the diced onion. Add bread 
cubes and stir 2 minutes, then add 
the mashed or chopped chicken liver, 
stirring lightly over moderate heat. 
Mas the mixture with a fork then 
add seasonings and stir in lightly 
beaten eggs and parsley. Turn off 
heat. If the mixture Is too dry, add 
a little soup stock or hot water and 
mix well. Form into 1-inch balls in 
greased palm or drop from a tea
spoon Into boiling clear soup or 
water and let cook over moderate 
heat 10 minutes. If cooked in water, 
skim out with perforated spoon and 
return to frying pan. Drizzle with a 
II ttle me! ted shortening and sprinkle 
lightly with fine crumbs. Slip under 

I broiler flame to brown lightly and 
serve as a garnish for fried, broiled 
or boiled chicken that h a s been 
browned in a little shortening. 

Yields 12 to 18 Knaidlach, de
pending on size. 

• 
Variation 1: 

• • 
Knaidlach Inch size can be 

browned in a little shortening and 
served as Forshpeisse. Just spear 
them on colorful plastic toothpicks 
,and pass round to guests. 

• • • 
Here's a recipe you'll want to put 

to use frequently during the winter 
months when baking is a delight: 

A DATE-NUT Fll..LED DES.SERT 
PASTRY 

2 cups all.purpose flour 
l teaspoon salt 

fingers or a cutter. 
Fll..LING: 

1 cup pitted dates 
1/2 cup seedless raisins (light or 

dark) 
1 cup cooked apple slices 
2 tablespoons lemon or orange 

juice 
1/2 cup apple cider 

4 tablespoons rum or sherry 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/8 teaspoon salt 

2 tablespoons melted shortening 
3 tablespoons sugar 

1/2 cup chopped almonds or walnuts 
1/4 cup same nut halves for topping 

Combine dates, raisins, apple In 
a bowl and add the liquids.Let stand 
10 minutes before stirring in re
maining listed Ingredients except 
the nuts for topping. Place the pre
pared rolled and scalloped pastry 
on a cookie sheet or in a shallow 
baking pan of required size and 
spread the f i 111 n g along center 
lengthwise allowing the pastry 
around filling to be wide enough 
for turning up on all four sides 
toward center. Leave an exposed 
part of filling to be garnished with 
the cut prepared nuts. Brush pas
try with lemon or orange juice 01 

evaporated milk for a glossy baked 
finish. Bake 15 to 18 minutes at 
425 deg. F ., brush again with the 
liquid used and return to oven for 
12 to 15 minutes additional baking 
till golden brown. This pastry is 
excellent served freshly baked, cut 
Into slices just before serving time. 
Or, reheat at 400 deg. F for 10 
minutes after slicing and separat

.ing portions. 

Brandt Says German Youth 
Is Insurance Against Nazism 

WEST BERLIN - Mayor Willy 
Brandt of West Berlin told the 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency last 
week that its democratic youth is 
Germany's Insurance against a re
surgence of Nazism. 

The mayor said the recent anti
semitic outbreaks were not the 
result of an organized plot but the 
work of two types--"people still 
blinded by Nazism, or Just plain 
hooligans, mischief-makers and 
crackpots." He insisted there was 
no "political significance what
ever'' In the autbreaks. 

"The fact that the same things 
happened elsewhere," he said, dis
cussing the epidemic of swasti
kas, "does not excuse us. What 
happened here must be regarded 
more seriously because one thinks 
immediately of the Hitler period." 

Nazism and its attendant anti
Semitism must not arise again. 
We must be aware and we must 
take action. We must improve our 
courts. What we faced does not 
indicate, even indirectly, a re
birth of Nazism. But it is a warn
ing we must take to heart, and it is 
a call to preventive action." 

Asked whether he favored new 
legislation to prevent a resurgence 
of anti-Semitism, Mayor Brandt 
said : 

"I do not oppose such legislation. 
But I think that, perhaps this 1s 
not the most useful way to handle 
the problem. ' In fact, such legis
lation might well place the wrong 
emphasis on a single element in 
our population. 

'Laws Are on the Books' 
We do not need to single out 

Proud of Berlin's Youth anyone for special protection from 
In We/It Berlin, Mayor Brandt Illegal acts. The laws are on the 

said, the authorities were able to books now. They can be enforced. 
take effective action because "we We showed that here in Berlin. 
had the support of ·the people, of What we need is more awareness 
the entire population and, par- and constant insistence on action 
tlcularly, I am proud to point out, In the direction of true. democracy 
of the youth." He added, however, for all peoples." l 

•that prompt punishment of the In stressing his faith in demo-
culprits was not enough. cratic a.-man youth', Mayor 

"What we can expect, and de- Brandt recalled the silent p-arade 
mand/' said Mayor Brandt, "is · to protest imti-Semitl.sql held in 
th!lt we mllllt all be aware that West Berlin ~Y ♦0,000 rout.ha. ' 

tric kitchen. Duplex entrance. $110. 
Available Apri!. t;>E • 1-3478. 

FUEL OIL #2, 200 Gallons $24.85; 
RANGE OlL# l, 100 Gallons, $14.65, 
Printed, Metered Deliveries, s & H 
Green Stamps, Branded Products, 
Prom pt Deliveries, Best Quality 
TOWN OIL CO. VA 1-8021. 5-6 

Businessmen I 
Enjoy Your 

LUNCHEONS 
In The Exotic Atmosphere 

of R. l.'s Only 
Armenian Restaurant 

Armenion 
and Am_erican 90( Up 

Specials 

ORIENTAL ENTERTAINMENT 
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. - 9 p .m. to 1 a .m. 

DOUGLAS PIKE 
Near Twin River, - CE 1-9652 

Only S Miles From Prov. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 
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Affiliated organizations of the Lea
gue of Jewish Women's Organiza• 
tlons may clear dates by calling 
Mrs. Alfred D. Steiner at HO 1-9510. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12: 
8:30 p. m.-Temple Sinai Sisterhood, 

Dance. 
8:30 p. m.-R. I. Selfbelp, P u r I m 

Dance. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 13: 

Temple' Emanuel · Men's Club Sports 
Panel Breakfast. 

8:00 p. m.-f~~0 Jb:~~e Jee:.:k,Cl~~ 
Dance, 

MONDAY, MARCH ·14: ' 
12:00 Noon- I s r a e I Bond canwala:n 

Cabinet Meeting. 
8 :00 p. m.-Roger WUllama Chfter• 

~gft~e ~~~~er, B. . Vf., 
8:30 p. m.-Temple Sinai Sisterhood, 

Regular Meeting, 
TUESDAY, MARCH 15: 

7:30 p. m.-.Cranston • Watwlck B'nal 
B'rlth, Supper. , 

WE!>NESDAY, MARCH 16t 
1:30 p. m.--Cong. Sona or lac ob, 

Slaterhood Brldae. 
7:30 p. m.- -Biennial Evening or tbe 

Arta. 
8:00 p. m~Touro Fraternal All'n, 

Board Meetlnlf. 
8:00 p. m.--Sisterhot>d Cong, Son, or · 

A)>rabam, Pur:l.rn Musicale. 
8:15 p. m.-Hada1sah, Ol'an11tC111 ai.p

ter, Regular Meeunc, 
THURIDAV, MARCH 17: 
10:00 a. m.-Hadasaah Study Group, 

' .Regular MeeUn1. · 
. 1:30 p. m.-R. l. Founden For Tuber· 

cular Patient,, Tea. 

--------------- --- --· - - -- -



Feels Children Must Be Imbued 
With Sense Of 'Terrible Past' 

NEW YORK - Frau Annedore 
Leber, whose husband was hanged 
by the Nazis for complicity in the 
July, 1944, plot against Hitler, is 
convinced that West Germany's 
children must be imbued with a 
sense of "the recent terrible past." 

But Frau Leber has found the 
problem of how to tell them deli
cate and difficult. Here for a 
month's lecture tour before busi
ness, labor and academic groups, 
she described in a recent inter
view how she played the role of 
gadfly of the West German con
science, according to a New York 
Times article by Morris Kaplan. 

Invited to address a German 
junior high school group, she was 
questioned by a 16 year-old boy 
whose father had died as one of 
Hitler's Storm Troopers . . 

"How do I tell him the truth?" 
she asked. "Do I have the right to 
destroy absolutely the image of 
his father for him? It is a difficult 
problem for him, don't you think 
so? It gives you a picture of the 
tragedy of post-war Germany." 

She Uses Pictures 
L1 such situations, Frau Leber 

seeks to solve the problem "indi
rectly" by displaying photographs 
of. the Hitler era. 

"I had a series of slides," she 
explained, "pictures of men in the 
resistance movement, of prisoners 
at the continuous political trials, 
of their ap~earances before judges 
of the so-called People 's Courts, 
showing their attitudes." 

"The pictures as a whole·," Frau 
Leber said, "give an impression of 
terror inherent in the Hitler sys-

Cannot Halt Distribution 
Of Nazi Literature 

WASHINGTON - The District 
of Columbia commissioners last 
week received a ruling that they 
are not empowered to halt distri
bution of pro-Nazi, anti-Semitic 
hate literature on downtown 
streets. 

The ruling came from the Dis
trict of Columbia Corporation 
Counsel Chester H. Gray. It per
tained to inflammatory anti-Jew
ish handbills handed out here by 
George Lincoln Rockwell's "Amer
ican Nazi Party." Mr. Gray said 
that while the Nazi literature is 
offensive, insulting and abusive, it 
ls not obscene and does not vio
late District of Columbia libel laws. 
The Rockwell literature urges "the 
gas chamber" for American Jews. 

The Nazi party serves printed 
notice that it intends to "estab
lish an International Jewish Con
trol Authority .. . to make a long
term scientific study to determine 
if the Jewish virus is a matter of 
environment, and can be elimin
ated by education and training, or 
If some other method must be de
veloped to render Jews harmless to 
society." 

Would Establish Tribunal 
The Nazis also would "establish 

an International treason tribunal 
to Investigate, try, and publicly 
hang, In front of the Capitol, all 
non-Jews who are convicted of 
having acted consciously as fronts 
for Jewish treason or subversion." 
Under the Nazi program, all debts 
owed Jews by non-Jews would 
be "canceled.'' Adolph Hitler ls 
hailed u "the gift of an Inscrut
able providence.'' 

After atudytng auch material, 
the Dlatl'lct of Columbia legal au
t.boriUell oonch&ded ti was not ob
lCelle. 

tern. It shows in the faces of 
the policemen guarding the pris
oners, in their indifference to what 
was going on, in their blank ex
pressions." 

"I try to explain," Frau Leber 
remarked, "that there are mo
ments when one must follow one's 
conscience, when you cannot look 
away. The· men who resisted were 
not heroes, but human beings and 
the youngsters come to know that 
we should not look a way and 
evade. 

"True, I could not speak with 
the young man, but I did answer 
indirectly by showing those pic
tures." 

Frau Leber was asked about the 
younger generation's participation 
in recent outbreaks of anti-Semi
tism and neo-Nazism in West 
Germany? 

"There are various reasons," she 
said. "A few people are crazy, mad, 
those who will never learn. It is 
difficult with YOU!lg people. They 
make se_nsational headlines. Why, 
one of them said that Hitler was 
antiquated, that Horst Wessel was 
his ideal. The whole thing is 
absolutely senseless." 

Horst Wessel, who died in the 
early days of the Hitler regime, 
was the central figure of a popular 
Nazi song. 

Frau Leber noted that of the 
4,000 ,000 West German youths in 
the age bracket 16 to 25, a scant 
2,300, it has been estimated, belong 
to neo-Nazi groups. A Social Dem
ocrat since 1927, Frau Leber said: 

"But we have a large democratic 
element and we should show the 
efforts of these democrats who 
continue to work in •Germany a,nd· 
those people· who basically ' have 
grappled intellectually or factually 
with their past' ; 

SAMUEL 
FRIEDMAN 

Wishes To Thank All His 

Friends and Relatives 

For Their Gifts, Cards 

And Visits 

During His Illness. 

RUBE The Pharmacist Says: 

Alexander's 
Pharmac·y 
Cor . .... and Hllllldo AvonuH 

opposite ll■ckttono ■1¥11. 

Unlike many in the Weimar Re
public after World War I , few per
sons today believe the legend that 
treachery, a "dagger in the back," 
caused Germany's ' surrender. 

Frau Leber arrived here last 
month at the invitation of the 
Cosmopolitan Club, 122 East Six
ty-sixth Street. Last Thursday 
night she was the guest at a re
ception of the American Jewish 
Committee. She is a member of 
the Society for Christian-Jewish 
Cooperation. 

Her itinerary includes Wash
ington , Philadelphia , Charlottes
ville, Va. , Detroit, Kansas City, 
Mo., and Syracuse, N . Y . She will 
address trade, labor, academic and 
social groups, 

A 56- year - old grandmother, 
Frau Leber has a married daugh
ter and a son who is a medical 
student at the University of Ed
inburgh. She is an author, jour
nalist and publisher of books em
phasizing the sense of democratic 
responsibility in Germany. 

"I have the title of a book I 
plan to write· twenty years from 
now," she remarked with a smile. 
"It is 'A Little Black Dog's View of 
History.' You know, that little 
pesky animal, forever upsetting 
things.' ' 

Imported Mohair 

'°s:u·· s1 .2s 
Yarns of All Kinds 

National Textile· & Yam Co. 
191 No. Main St. GA 1-2670 

AUCTION 
SAT., MAR. _12, 10:30 a.m. 

Opp, Grist Mill 
Fall River Ave. 

400 ITEMS - Some Antiques 
RIC VERDI, Sales Mgr, 

RAY BIRKEDAL, Auctioneer 

STRESSES EDUCATION NEED 
NEW YORK - The American 

,Jewish community, which spends 
about $60,000,000 annually ' on 
formalized Jewish education for 
its youth "will get more value for 
each dollar ana more dollars to 
meet nsmg educational needs 
when there is a better-informed 
ad u It generation intellectually 
sensitive to these needs," Label A. 
Katz, president of the B'nai 
B'rith , asserted this week. 

Jewish Education, intensive pro- .,. 
grams of adult study were a ''criti
cal essential" for speeding up the 
progress and the quality of Jew- ~ 
i~h education in the United States, l'l 

Advertise in the Herald. 
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.Monday Evening 5-8 P.M. 
BUFFET SUPPER 

By Candlallght 
FABULOUS OESSERTS 

For this reason, he said at a 
symposium sponsored here by the 

:n,i B'rith Commission on ' Adult 

MISS DUTTON'S 
DE 1-5995 ' 

ODETTA 
FEATURED RECENTLY ON 

"AN EVENING WITH · BELAFONTE" 
Al,umnae Hall, Pembroke College 

SUN., MARCH 27 - 8:00 P. M. 
TICKETS FOR RESERVATIONS 

$1.00 1.25 1.50 .CALL UN 1-2900 
HIGHER AT DOOR EXT. 341 OR 342 

~~.,,._#,~~~~~~~ 
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Announcemenl 

erly with East Side Pharmacy 

OW ASSOCIATED WITH 

PRIMO APOTHECARY 
Hope Street and Rochambeau Avenue 

WHERE HE WILL BE PLEASED TO GREET HIS 
MANY FRIENDS AND CONTINUE TO 

SERVE THEM IN ALL THEIR 
PRESCRIPTION AND HEALTH NEEDS. 

), 

~ GAspee 1-3047 st · 
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Check ond Double -Check 

the 
CLASSIFIED 

ADS 
You 9et-covero9e, senlce and results in the Want A•t 

That's why wise folk■ check and double-check our Classified 
Ad listings for their needs and wants! If you're buyin9, Nll
ing, rentins, lob-hunting or offerin9 se"lce, read and .. ~ 
our Want-Ads for profit and results! 

• CALL UNION 1-3709 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
.CLAS.SIFIED ADS 
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TO HOLD DANCE TO HOLD BRIDGE 
The annual .Purim Dance of ·the 

0 Sisterhood arid Men's Club of 
:l Temple Beth Israel will be held on 
... Sunday beginning at 8:30 P. M. 
... - Dance music will be provided by ... 

Irving Rosen and his orchestra 
Refreshments will be served. 

A Herald ad always gets the 
oest results-our subscribers com
or1se an active buying market . 

The Sisterhood of Congregation 
Sons of Jacob will hold a bridge 
on Wednesday at 1 :30 P. M. in 
the vestry of the synagogue. 

Proceeds will be used to print 
prayer books in Bra,ilie for the 
blind. Members and friends are 
invited to attend. 
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BOYS AND GIRLS .. 6 - 16 

CHIPPEWA 'CAMPS 
Foothills of the White Mountains 

in pollen free New Hampshire 
• UNPARALLELED FACILITIES 

• PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
• DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING 

• ALL AQUATIC & LAND SPORTS 
Water skiing, performing arts, golf and tennis on premises, supervised 

Canadian trips, finest food-tastefully prepared'. 

Accredited Mem!>er American Camping Assn. -

Fee $550 
FAculty 1-1663 

69-23 222 Street 
Bayside 64, N. Y. 

SPruce 6-0524 
P: 0. Box 252 

New Haven, Conn. 

Members of the committee are 
Mesdames Hersh Galinsky, Hyman 
B. Stone, Frank Silberman, Milton 
Ride, Alex Goodblatt, Hyman Ger
shman, Benjamin Fish, Morris 
Berman, Earl Brendt, Sadie Max, 
Norman Vilardofsky and Morris 
Lecht, ex-officio. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
What Cheer Lodge #24, Knights 

of Pythias, will hold a regular bus
ine·ss meeting on Monday at 8 
P. M. The second rank of Page 
will be conferred at this meeting. 

A subscription to the Herald is 
a good r;ift idea for the person 
wn J "has everything" else. t:all 
UN 1-3709. 

To Educate Your Children, 
Don't Plan to Pay 

More Than It Costs! 
"Your college costs will be high 

enough . . . without p~g the extra 

cost of borrowing money to meet 

them!" says Ben Thrifty, The Old Col

ony Money-Watcher. 

"Instead, save ahead ... and save 

yourself hundreds, perhaps thousands 

of dollars. It's easy to save all you'll 

need if you start. soon enough, and 

earn your full . share ~f Old Colony's 

generous dividends. Why not start 

tomorrow?" 

OLD COLONY 
MONTHLY SA18NGS 

4% 
Yearly Di-ridenda 

compounded e.,.ry 6 month& 

SAVE HAVE!n HAVE!n HAVE!n 
Ea.Mo. 5 yra. IOyn. !Syn. 

$5. $ 331. $ 736. $1228. 
10. 663. 1472. 2457. 
20. 1326. 2944. 4915. 
25. 1658. 3680. 6144. 
30. 1990. 4416. 7373. 

OP'EN DAILY 9 to 4 - THUIISDAYS, 9 to 6 

... --~- .~ .. 

Syd Cohen other pitchers. So why the sneers 
at the prospect of Coates as a 

(Continued from Page 10) starter? 

ley will start to win again. There is also Duke Maas, who 
Turley and all the other Yankee has done very well on the oc

pitchers suffered also under the casions when he has been given 
most severe of handicaps - no regular work. And a highly rated 
runs to work with. The team was .southpaw rookie, Ed Short. Nope 
shut out so regularly it was mo- - if the Yankees continue to lose 
notonous.' The hitters failed com- in 1960, it will not be in the main 
pletely and dismally to back up the fault of the pitchers. 
the hurlers. How then could the The improveti 'mental attitude 
pitchers win ball games? Duren, of the entire team, and the 
for instance, saved game after competent defense that I expect, 
game, but wound up with a 1-6 inevitably ·have t() help the hurl
record. Noted for his effectivness .ers; which means that the 
over three or four innings, Ryne Yankees should not logically be 
often would have to go five and rated off their 1959 performance. 
six frames, and still get no runs to Before Yankee fans seize on 
work with. Eventually, a single this information to.claim (and the 
run in a brilliant performance non-Yankees to concede) the 1960 
would ruin him. • pennant, there is the small matter 

But Duren also kept the Yanks of the real, the genuine, and the 
from finishing much lower than ominous liabilities that might 
third with his spectacula.r streak plague the club, and cost it dearly. 
of 40 innings without a nm. in 1960. Some surprising opinions 
When the opposition finally along those lines next week. 
scored a run, it came on a mis-
played fly ball that fell for a 
double. 
Ditmar was terrific all year, but 

he won only 12 games because his 
mates gave away more runs than 
they scored when he was pitching. 
Ford had what was for him an off 
year, his -worst in the majors; yet 
Whitey won only six games less 
than the league's best pitcher, 
Early Wynn; and Wynn had a 
fabulous defense working for him. 
Ford's record-16-10 . Ralph Ter
ry hurled very well , but got no 
support. 

NEW LOCATION 
Ji,& 

Furniture Shop 
• PROFESSIONAL REFINISHERS 
• CABINET MAKING 
• PIANO RESTYLING 

137 Canal Street 
GA 1-4863 

So as the rest of the team bog
ged down, they dragged down the 
pitchers too; and that is the 
basis for my contention that the 
pitching was not bad in 59, that 
it shapes up well now, and that 
there is no need for a trade for 
another starter. 

-------, 
GOOD I y~~~EATING I 

All winter long critics laughed 
at New York's plight, because of 
the announcements that Jim 
Coates was being counted on as 
a regular starter. This was taken 
to be a sign of the weakness of 
Yankee pitching. But did you fol
low Coates last year? On this 
miserable team, Jim lost only one 
game. He was good in relief 
and exceptional as a starter. 
Having been handicapped for 
the previous two or three years 
with a sore arm, this prize of the 
entire New York farm system 
came up at a bad time. Yet, when 
in August he was promoted to the 
starting line, he came up with 
four very fine complete games -
all of them wins - in a row. 
Then, having proved himself, · he 
was benched while the manager 
and coaches concentrated on 

~~ ~ r~ - I 
,; ;N:~ AN INSTANT AWAY I 
when you stock up on dark, delicious 

~!!!~!!!!Il 
THE 
READY-TO-SERVE DESSERT 
CAKE MADE WITH CRISP, 
C:HUNKY WALNUTS AND TH£ 
WORLD'S CHOICEST DATES 

~~;;@ 

I 
II 

I ON THE LABEL 

I THAT TELLS YOU \ I 
IT'S KOSHER! . 

I ,4(,46 DIOMEDAIT CHOCOLA Tl-NUT IOU I 
l' ·- .... OUNG(-NIIT IOU_· J '-------

Go Modern! Lease Your New Car At 

Broadway Auto Lease 
Buick 
Cadlllac 
Chevrolet 
Corvalr 
Falcon 
Ford 
Mercedes-Benz 

. Oldsmoblle 
Plymouth 
Pontiac 
Valiant 
Volk'swagen 

Rhode Island's Fastest Growing And 
Largest Firm Specializing In Auto 
Leasing. 

CHECK with your Friends and 
Acquaintances Who Lease From Us! 

For Savings and Service, See 
Ken Steingold and Charley Woolf 

Broadway Auto Sales 
PONTIAC and V AUXHALL Dealer 

766 Broadway, Pawtucket . PA 3-4700 



0 ... R EMAINS AN INFLUENCE domina t e schools and court-
ST. LOUIS - Dr. Max Beer, rooms." 

0 
vice- president of the Interna-

"° tional League for the Rights of Speaking at a m eeting of the 
~ Man said h ere that the spirit of J ewish Federation here, Dr. Beer 
;:;:' Hitler was still alive in West Ger- i said Hitler influence woul.d con-

SYD COHEN 

T ony Kubek bobbled the ball , then 
threw it away; and the play 
wound up with two runs in and 
the batter on third. A fly ball de
livered him , and Turley lost the 
game 3-2. 

m any a nd would remain a n in- I tinue a lso "as long as ma ny Ger-
::i: fl " I . · u uence as ong as so.!Ile of his ma ns do not accuse him of having 
ci: fo rmer subordmates are m embers destroyed their country but accuse 
~ of the Bonn _Government and as I the foreign peoples and J ews 

The Yankees -- Are They 
Coming Or Going? 

This game is detailed because 
it is typica·l of wha.t happened to 
the Yankees' pitchers so many 
times last year, to Turley and 
the others. The leaky defense, 
.more than the failures of the 
pitchers themselves, made New 
York's hurling picture look so 
bad. Invariably, the club lost 
extra inning games, either be
cause of sloppy defensive work, 
and / or because the rest of the -
team simply could not produce . 
runs . The combination was 
deadly. 

• long as his Judges and teachers whom he attacked ." ... --- -
The problem of an a lyzing a 

fallen spor ts champion is a tan
talizing one. Did the lordly one 
with er beca use of old age. beca use 
of a relentless deterioration. and 
will the drop from the h eights 
continue to ga in momentum 9 Or 
was the cha mp ·s tumble merely 
the effect of a specia l se t of cir
cumstances . wh ich in themselves 
are not truly representa tive of its 
potential and actua l abi lity 9 
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FOR THE FINEST CLEANING ... IT'S 

>~&~~ 
CLIANSERS . -~ 

ROUTE SERVICE 
to East Side (Daily)-Warwick, Cranston, 
Woodridge, Garden City, Broad. and Elmwood RE 

Have A 
Special 

Cleaning 
Problem? 

Phone 
Jerry 

Goldstein! 

7 4567 
• 4890 

RABBI NATHAN N. ROSEN 
Will Officiate at the 

CATER.ED PASSOVER SDORIM 
April 11th and 12th 

For Hillel Students and B'nai B'rith 
Members and Friends 

CONDUCTED IN THE VESTRY OF 
TEMPLE EMANUEL 

Special Arrangement 
Fo r Students and Faculty $8.00 per person 

For Reservations Call 
Hillel Office, UNion 1-0692, or Write 

1 S4 Angell Street 

PASSOVER LUNCHES AND SUPPERS FOR STUDENTS DURING ENTIRE 

PASSOVER WEEK SERVED IN THE HILLEL LOUNGE 

This is the in triguing question 
that faces the entire baseba ll 
world. those \\'ho like and those 
who do not like the New York 
Yankees included. The man 
probably doesn't live who can 
forecast accurately and m inutely 
how the tea m . a nd all its indi
vidua l performers . wi ll go th is 
year . especia lly in the face of the 
higher level of competition that 
ha s com e to exist in the Ame·rican 
Leag ue. 

That the Yankees have serious 
liabilities - or at least, poten
tially serious liabilities - can -. 
not be denied. In fact , this 
column is surprised that so many 
of these weaknesses have not 
been played up by those who 
profess to believe the team is 
through as a winner. We"ll get 
to that later. 

However. I a lso think that 
m any of the Yankees' better 
publicized weak spots are being 
magnified . Last week,. I pointed 
out that in the departments of 
spirit <more correctly. att itude) 
and defense. New York must 
fi gure to be much improved over 
last' yea r's team. The third point 
in that a na lysis - pitching - now 
comes up for a look. 

To those who remember h ow 
bad Yankee pitching was last 
year. or who h ave read endlessly 
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VIC E. PRESIDENT 

ELLIOTT BUICK 
635 Elmwood Ave., Providence 

how bad it was, and how t h e 
front office itself sti ll admi ts it 
needs another front line pitcher, 
what follows here may sound in 
credibly naive. even senseless. It 
goes aga inst the expressed opin
ions of severa l of the top minds 
in the American League . 

The radical statement is s im
J)lc: Firs t. I firmly feel that there 
was nothing wrong with the New 
York staff last year, that the 
mound corps was badly and mis
takenly maligned ; second, that 
this yea r's Yankee pitch ers may 
eas ily he the fin est unit in the 
league : third, that the need for 
another J)rovcn starter is really 
an optical illusion. 

Right a\1·ay, I can hear the dis 
be lievers snorting in concert: All 
right. \1·ise guy. \1·hat about Bob 
Turley - 11·a s his performance 
an optical illusion? 

Glad you asked, chum : for in 
T ur ley we tackle the problem 
h ?aci -on. 

Last year Turley was the World 
Series hero: and he tourned the 
country on the banquet circuit. 
picking up an a pproximate $25,-
000 en route. I asked Bob about 
that when he spoke at the Words 
Unlimi ted awa rds a ffa ir. and he 
said he had been careful about 
his diet. and a n ticipated no dif
fi culty. He confidently pred icted 
another big yea r. 

Then the season sta rted. the 
tea m floundered. and the wins 
didn 't come. Some said Turley 
had lost his fast ba ll . However . 
you couldn't prove that by the 
Washington Senators on th e day 
ea rly in May when the right 
ha nder had them shut out on two 
hits in the eighth inning and led 
2-0 . Then with two men on and 
one out, the batter hit a double 
play grounder to short , and Tur
ley started for the dugout. But 

Some pitchers kept going dog
gedly in the face of this disaster, 
Ford. Di tma r and Duren among 
them. But Turley was the World
Series hero. He was desperately 
anxious to look good ; a nd each -
t ime · tie failed to win , whether he 
had looked good. so-so . or down
right bad. he becam e more anx
ious . pressed a li ttle more, and 
sta rted to worry. It is not an un
common phenomenon: such a 
fate has often befallen top pitch
ers. 

Turley .,admitted in mid-season 
that he was unable to forget th e 
1959 World . Series, that he was 
extremely conscious of t rying to 
!Lve up to his reputation. Even 
befo re the true extent of his 
disaster had become known, he 
acknowledged that he was press
ing·, and could do nothing a bout it. 

My a rgument now is that with 
a decen t defense behind him. and 
the pressure completely off. except 
for the doubts in the minds of 
some that he can com e bar.k . Tur -

. Continued on Page 8 

COUNSELORS 
Male College Students. 
1-Red Cross Swim Instructor 

1-Generol Counse lor 

Write or phone Camp Jori, 
10 Overhill Rd., Providence, R. I. 

DExter 1-1070 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUALTY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY ond SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 
10 Dorronce Street - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 

PASSOVER 
IN THE GRAND MANNER 

Tradlll1111l Seder Senlcet conducted 
by C1nlor AbMr Groff. We'll hm 
e11ferlal1111eat I d11dn9 to 11ake 
Ibis Ille Greatest Passtnr em. 

for y11ir comltrl, a new heating 
SJSIHI • •• and of co■rse, JIU 11111 

s.1111 ewJtJ 01r p,t. 2•mlle lake, 
s.,er• foo4s ldletary l111sl. and 
wN•fflll day t1t11p ftr junltr. 

Qnudhfce~ 
LEBANON, CONN, 

Joe & Sylvia Tannentia .. , OwHr-■1t0 
T, t, b•for• Apr. l,t: Norwich, r.,_ '1-7'2i 

a/1,r Apri. 1111 Lebanon, Ni.,... 1-7nl 
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Advertise in the Herald. 

Special For Purim
ASSORTED 

Hamantashen 
Jessie's entire kitchen is being 
completely renovated . . . with 
new utensils •.• new appliances 
. . . and we guarantee i t will be 
strictly KOSHER FOR- PASSOVER! 

Orders Now Being Taken 
For 

TRADITIONAL 
PASSOVER FOODS 

PLEASE ORDER EARLY 
for information, call 

DE 1-2279 EL 1-2817 

KOSHER L'PESACH! 
Home-Made GEFIL TE FISH 

Fresh Every Weekend 

Open Sundays 

Jessie Diamond 

Engaged- Aaron Krasner of 
21 8 Gol lotin St reet onnoun- ' 
ces the e ngage ment of h is 
daughter, Jud it h Ann Kras
ne r, to Joe l M . Pei soch, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodo re 

, Pei soch of 245 Gallat in St . 

83 Burlington St. 
just off Hope 

Miss Krasner is a gradua te of 
Hope High School. Mr. Peisach, a 
graduate of Classica l Hi gh School, 
is a junior at U. R. I. 

INVITATIONS 
• WEDDINGS • BAR MITZVAHS 

24 HOUR RUSH SERVICE 

• Napkins • Matches • lnformols •Monogramming 
Free ORIGINAL INVITES STYLED Open Thurs. 

Parking FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS Evenings 
186 FOUNTAIN ST. LA SALLE SQUARE DExter 1-7343 

TECHNOPRINT 
~ ............................... ~ 

THE QUARTER PAST CLUB t 
o f the Jew ish Community Center 

CORDIALLY INV ITES ALL S INGLE 
A DULTS OVcR 28 

To Atte nd Its 

On Sunday, March 20, 1960 At 8:30 P. M. 
In The Gorden Room 

of the SHERATON-BILTMORE HOTEL 
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF 

- RALPH STUART'S ORCHESTRA -

Members $ 1.00 Guests 

: 

\_ 

Engaged Mr . and Mrs. 
Nathan Bo rmak of 5 Grea
ton Dr ive, a nnounce the e n
gage me nt o f the ir daug hte r, 
M i,;s Judith Bormok, to Har 
vey Blau, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon W . Bla u of 140 
Sheffi e ld Ave nue, Pawtuc
ket . 
Miss Barma k was graduated from 

Hope High School and Bryant Col 
lege. Mr. Blau . a gra duate of Paw
tucket West H igh Sch ool. attended 
the University of Rpode Island 
where his fraternity was Alph a 
Epsilon Pi. He is now attending 
Brya nt College. A Spring. 1961 , 
wedding is plan ned. -

Daughtt> r Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Ha rry Ka lmers of 

Hem pstead. New York, announce 
th e birth of their second daugh
ter, Robin R uth, on J an. 18. Mrs . 
K a lmers is the former Natalie 
R oss of P rovidence. 

Returns From Israel 
T he Rabbi J . S . Moriya of Con

gregation Ohel Na fta li has re
turned from Israel where h e ha_d I 
gone to attend t he weddmg of h is 

son . I 
While th ere, Rabbi Moriya con-

ferred with the chief rabbis on 
the spi·ri tua l problem s confron t 
ing the J ews, both in Israel and 
in the Diaspora . 
Announce Birth of Second Child 

Dr. and Mrs. Earle Cohen of 10 
Brookway R oad announce· the 
birth of their second child, a son. 
Eric R obert , on Ma rch 1. 

Paternal grandfather is Dr. Leo 

Announcement 
MR. MICHAEL 
Who has just returned from 

CHARLES of the RITZ, NEW YORK. 
is now associated with LANTPERE. 

MR. PAUL and His Staff 
Specialize in the season's new sophisticated hi-
1tyle1. Perhaps you prefer a casual style. In 
either case, you'll be delighted with our inter-

Tel. MA 1-7903-MA 1-.. 167 
or GA. 1-9200 for appointment 

Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 
Menanint- Floor 

Subscribe to the Herald. Cohen of Providence: Maternal 
grandmoth~r is Mrs. F red Ehrick -
of New York City. 

Daughter Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Woolf of 

Dedham, Mass., announce t he 
( Continued on Page 15) 

Re-Sty1ing 
RUTH PAIGE LEVIN 

wishes to thank her friends 
and re latives for their 
tho ughtfulness during her 
recent i 11 ness. 

fruf'J an arf here. 

Allow us to show you how we can 
re-fash ion your present fur into a 
striking new creation. 

... MINK Our Specialty . .. 

Ca II GA_ 1-8096 
DORIC DAY NURSERY and 

KINDERGARTEN 
Accr edited by R. I. Boa r d of 
Ed uca t ion - Sta t e Licensed 

CERTIFIED TEACHERS 

MARK WEINBERG 
A·11 Day Or Half Day Sessions 

BALANCED HOT MEALS 
Ages 3-6-Boys and Girls 

145 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston 

CUSTOM FURRIER, INC. 
NOW- 8th Floor Lapham Bldg. 

WI 1-6051 Transportation 290 Westminster St. 

COMPLETE RUG and CARPET SERVICE 

NEW RUG PLANT: 73 Graham St. 
and CARPET SALES DE 1-8086 

COMPLETE SELECTION - 3 YEARS TO PAV 

MIAMI 
!MMEDIATE -AIR OR HOTEL 

CON Fl RMATIONS 
Absolutely No Extra Charge T~ You 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT -
BOOK NOW FOR YOUR EASTER VACATION 

TO MIAMI 

• PROVIDENCE TO MIAMI -- $63.20 
No Change of Planes - via Eastern _Airlines 

Jet Flights To Miami - All Airlines 
Tourist and First Class Flights 

• MIAMI BEACH PACKAGE TOURS 

FOR CHOICE RESERVATIONS AND RATES 
BOOK NOW FOR MEMORIAL DAY AND 

4th OF JULY WEEKEND 

Free And Immediate Reservations · 
• CONCORD - GROSStNGERS - NEVELE 

P l us 
Tax 

• LAURELS - MAGNOLIA MANOR - MAYFLOWER 
• TAMARACK LODGE - CASTLE BURKE - Many Others 
• HONEYMOON RESERVATIONS A SPECIALTY 

Jet Flights To Europe 
California - Bermuda -Nassau 

ISRAEL -- Air - Ship - Tours 
CRUISES -- TOURS Everywhere 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
WI 1-2652 Eves. By Appt. WI 1-2814 

- ATC and IATA APPROVED SALES AGliNT -
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ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1019 INDUSTRIAL IANK ILDG. TO HOLD COFFEE HOUR 

Roger Williams Chapter and 
:i:: DE l-2422 Hope Chapter, B'nai B 'rith Wo-
~ men , will hold a coffee hour hon-· 
~ Family Protection oring captains and workers of the 
~ and Retirement Plans 22nd Annual Quota Dinner. The 
,.;- coffee hour will be held at the 
~ SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA home of Mrs. G. Sydney Granoff 
Q of 212 Sixth Street on Monday at 
ii: 8 P . M. Mrs. Phineas Gordon of 
r.. Spend PASSOVER HOLi DAYS at Brookline, Mass., vice-president of 
Q. the Council of Greater Boston. wi ll 
~ DI r''L 1\ TTC' V'S UQ 'T'I:""'L be guest speaker. 
~ 'L. J. VJ.' .J.\. fl 1 .I. L. Hostesses for the evening are 
:i:: VILLAGE STREET, MILLIS, MASS. Mesdames Benjamin Gruber. gen-

eral chairman ; Gustav Awerman, 
~ For Delicious Food and a Home Atmosphere Nathan Rosen. Louis Rosen stein. 
~ donor co-chairman; William Mey -
~ Family Parties Accommodated ers. sponsor chairman. and Wil-.. Iii DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED liam Lipson . ad-book chairman. 
Q The commit.tee for Hope Chap-
o· - Rooms with Private Bath - ter includes Mesdames Stanley 

;j Write or Phone for Reservations-FRontier 6-8441 Grebstein. president; Burton Salk, Iii'-----------------------------• ,donor chairman; Milton Ettinger. 
:i:: - ad-book chairman; Elliot Solo-
~ i~• • • • • • +-++•••••••••• • • •• .. •~ mon. ad-book co-cha irma n, and 

, · HERB KUMMEL ANNOUNCES ♦ Judah Rosen. treasurer. 

TRUE SISTERS TO MEET 
The United Order True Sisters 

will hold its regular meeting on 
Friday, March 18, at the Rhode 
Island School for the Deaf o'n 520 
Hope Street at 1 P. M. Two mem
bers of the Grand Lodge, Alice 
Simons, national president, and 
Rebecca Winters , nationa l vice
president. will be en tertained by 
the Lodge. 

Mrs. Philip Baron, chairman of 
the Roma n Holiday Dinner Dance; 
announced that the affair will be 
held at the Rome Restaurant in 
North Attleboro, Mass., on Sunday, 
April 24. Cock tails will be served 
a t 7 P. M. and din ner will follow at 
8 P . M. 

Assisting Mrs. Baron are Mes
dames Samuel Kestenman, Ho
ward Fain. Mark Hertz and Julius 
Weinberg. 

TO HONOR TEACHERS 

♦ . ,. ·.. LAKti=AiRi'Et CAMP i 
Three members of the religious 

school facu lty of Temple Emanuel 
wi ll be honored for a qua rter cen
t ury of service a t Sa bbath Eve ser-

R. I . SELFHELP vices tonight. Max Flaxman, 
Rhode Island Selfhelp will I:old / Louis I. Kra mer and Matthew 

ELY , VERMONT 

"Well-Springs" - Co-Educational 7-16 
c. Punm Dance on Saturday at the Millman . who will be honored , are 
East Side J ewish Community Cen- members of the Providence school 
ter at 8:30 P. M. Ca llers for the system. 

·. A c r ea tive and positi ve approac h to Ame ri-
=··. ca n J ewish Ji fp today ... thro u g h a program 

square dancing will be the K en- Mr. Flaxman is assistant prin-

·:~,. ::~ which r e la t es th e Fine Arts a nd Physica l . Sports yons. cipal at Classical High School, Mr. 
).._ and Int e ll ec tu a l Cu riosit y . 

The grade·d sports program includes : Baseball , tennis, archery, basket
ball, volleyball, track and field events. Instruction in all aqu~tic skills : 

There will be door prizes and Kramer is principal of Mount 
refreshm ents. Pleasa nt High School. and Mr. 

Swimming, canoeing, life saving, sailing. 
. Pr~fessio na lly dirccled work~hops _i n the Art s: Oallel , Music , Drama

tics, Lite r at ure , C r afls. Al so: Pioneering, Na ture -Lore, Coo k-o ut s, Trips, 
Pho tography. 

R . I . FOUNDERS 
The R. I. Founders for Tuber

cular Patients will hold a Paid-Up 
Membership T ea on Thursday at 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel at 
l :30P.M. 

A n o uts la ndin g mature s ta ff ... 300 ac 1·e ca mpu s with co tt ages th a t 
offer co m plete ba th s a nd lo un ges with log-burnin g fireplaces. Dietary La w s 

an,! Sc ~~~~sEK SEASON ... JULY 5th THROUGH AUGUST 30th 

Fee includes Blanke ts, L~~~. !~~~al In su ra nce, Tuition. e tc.I 
After a business session, there 

will be entertainmen t and r efresh
ments . 

HERB KUMMEL, Director CHickering 4-6071 
Office: Room 716 - 55 West 42nd sf . New York 36, New York ............................ ~ 

Traditional 
·1RISH MUSIC by 

BEN KAUF~ 
You'll Like Our Upstairs 

COLONIAL ROOM 
The Perfect Place For 

• WEDDINGS 
• PARTIES 
• SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 

See The Fine Specials 

We've Prepared For You For 

DELICIOUS, TENDER, HEAVY STEER 

IRISH CORNED BEEF 
and Cabbage Dinner 

• Vegetables • Garden Salad • Hot Rolls 

I RISH LAMB STEW 
With Dumplings 

• Tender Chunks of SPRING LAMB 
• Feathe r-light dumplings 
• Delicious Home Made Rolls 

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 
TE 1-4143 or TE 1-4576 

JOE SULLIVAN'S 

STEAK HOUSE 
And Our HOWARD JOHNSON'S ROOM 
1303 North Main Street Opp·osite Sears 

Millm a n is with the English De
par tment at Hope High School. 

Following the services tonight, 
a reception will be held for the 
guests of honor in the T emple 
meeting house. The public is in
vited to attend. 

SPORTS PANEL 
The T emple Emanuel Men's 

Club will hold a Sports Panel Sun
day Breakfast this Sunday in the 
temple meeting h a ll. 

Present at the breakfast will 
be Paul Choquette. Brown Univer
sity fullback : Joe Mullaney, Provi
dence College basketball coach ; 
Jack Crawford, ' coach, R. I. R eds 
Hockey team: Jerry O'Brien , presi
dent, Golf Aiders, Inc. ; Tony Mac
eroni, president. National Boxing 
Association, and others . 

Members of the panel will be 
Frank Lanning, Providence Jour
nal cartoonist; Chris Clark, sports 
director, WPRO-AM-TV ; Amby 
Smith, sports editor, Pawtuxet Val
ley Times, and Syd Cohen, sports 
columnist, R. I. Jewish Herald. 

Gus Parmet , sports director of 
radio station WICE. will be the 
moderator. 

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE 
The Rhode Island Chapter of 

the Women's Branch of the Union 
of Orthodox Jewish Congregations 
will pa rticipate in the New Eng
land Region Women 's Branch 
U.O.J.C .A. Conference which wlll 
be held on Monday at the Statler 
Hilton Hote l in Boston. 

Members par ticipating from the 
Sisterhood of Congregation Sons 
of J acob are Mesdam es Morris 
Lecht, president, Rhode . Island 
Chapter. Hersh Ga linsky, H yman 
B . Stone, Alex Goodblatt and Hy
man Gershman. From Congrega 
tion Shaare Zedek Sisterhood deli>
ga tes will be Miss Evelyn Green
stein, president, and Mrs. Max 
Brier . Mrs. Martin Posner , presi
dent, and Mrs. Maurice Stcrnbach 
who will participate in the sym
posium as one of the speakers, will 
represent the Sisterhood of Con
gregation Sons of Abraham. Mrs. 
Al Mal, president of the Ohawe 
Sholom Sisterhood of Pawtucket, 
wlll be one of the hostesses , 

A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift idea for the person 
UN 1-3709. 

Have You Tried ... 
• CREPE SUZETTE 

at Di MAIO'S 
RIVERSIDE Open Mondays 

SILVER 
Electric Co. 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and. Residential 

GA 1-6864 

LOUIS DRESS 
FRUIT AND PRODUCE 

PE 1-3840 

Will Resume Business 
About March 16th 

After Recovering From 
His Recent Illness 

Lake Pearl Manor 
CATERERS 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 

• Weddings • Banquets 
• Bar Mitzvahs 

Bookings Available for 1960 

Call Selig at STuart 1-,9761 
or EVergreen 4-3102 

- Strictly Kosher -
\V e instein Family Owne rship• 

Management 

NEED A NEW 
BATHROOM? 

Reasonable Rates
Guaranteed Workmanship 

PLANTATIONS 
PLUMBING And HEATING 

Aaron Weinstein, Prop. 

HO 1-7206 

CAMP 
MAR-LIN 
WINOSOR. CONN. 

BOYS ANO 
GIRLS 6-15 

0ISCOVU FOR YOURSElf! • 
ITS THE GREATESTt 

100 ACRE SCENIC SITE. 
LAKE AND POOL. MODERN 

CABINS. KOSHER FOOD. 

TOPNOTCH PROGRAM 
EXCELLENT FACIUTIES 

QUALIFIED STAFF 

6 WEEK SEASON 
$575. INCLUIIXE 
limited number of 

4 week enrollment, accepted · 

* REQUEST IROCHUIE * 
OWNH - OIIICTOI 

Charles M. lrowdy 
Z5 Ardmore load 

llest Hartford 7, Co1111, 
A0G1111 3• 1673 



YOUR MONEY'S 

'WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

NO INFLATION AHEAD 

By doing just about everything wrong, we might be able to set off 
another inflationary upsurge in our country this year or next, but it 
would be awfully hard to do, It would take almost suicidal genius on the 
part of big business and organized labor. 

Instead of inflation, the whole economic-financial-world trade_ 
background today points to a cycle of reasonable price stability. This . 
would mean your cost of living will rise gently during this year of
business expansion due primarily to the relentless uptrend in the cost 
of most home services, medical care, sales and property taxes, etc. It 
also would mean, though, that .steady to lower prices in food and many 
major hard and soft goods will help to offset the increases and the 
degree of climb in your cost of living will be kept to a crawl, 

Is the prospect for a modest price rise of a percent or two over 
a calendar year "inflation?" 

It is not. If we are going to characterize every selective price 
rise as "inflation," we had better describe every selective price re
duction as "deflation." We've developed a tendency during the postwar 
period of frontpaging every price boost, backpaging every price cut. 

Is a gradually ris ing price trend in a cycle of strong business 
activity a key threat to the U, S, dollar's value? 

It is not. The fact is that the big price hikes are taking place in 
the area of services--and we're feeling the impact on our pocketbooks, 
not only because of the price boosts themselves, but also because we're 
steadily increasing our use of the services. The fact is that food eaten 
at home cos ts 2 ·per cent less than a year ago, and the entire consumer 
"marketbasket" costs only 1.3 per cent more than at the start of 1959. 

-The fact is that atthe end of February, the general wholesale _commodity-
price level was at the lowest level since mid-1955--hardly suggesting 
an imminent breakout of inflation. 

Is today's price trend comparable to the inflationary spurts that 
have plagued us from time to time since the end of World War II? 

It is not. The price upsurges of the first postwar period and the -
Korean war phase were spurred by shortages of goods, buying sprees, 
the catch-up of wages and prices from the vacuum of the World War II 
years. None of these forces is dominant now, 

Is a rising price level unusual in our history? 
It is not. Authoritative studies show that over the past 120 years 

in our land, prices have risen on average at the rate of 1 1/8 per cent 
a year. "Creeping" price rises are scarcely new. 

Considering the built-in factors for price increases, a significant 
decline in our cost of living seems far too much to expect, And we 
certainly don't want to achieve this via a depression! 

But Just weigh these forces now working for reasonable stability: 
We are into a cycle of plentiful supplies in nearly every area, 

ample capacity to produce. Inflation feeds on scarcity, not abundance. 
We are into a cycle of a balanced budget and quite likely a fat 

budget surplus. Inflation feeds on budget deficits, not surpluses. 
We are into a cycle of the fiercest competition among our own 

industrialists and from foreign producers in modern times. The flood 
of foreign imports of competitive price and quality is a great new force 
operating to keep a lid on prices of goods manufactured here. Inflation 
feeds on lack of competition, not a mounting struggle among makers 
and sellers of goods for a share of our spending dollar. 

We are into a cycle of rising efficiency of production by machines 
and manpower. Inflation feeds on inefficiency, not greater efficiency. 

"We are a remarkable people," said McGraw-Hill's chief econ
omist, Dexter M, Keezer, the other day, and even in these circum
stances, we may be able "to float a lot of inflation. But I doubt it," I 
doubt it, too, (Distributed 1959 by 

The Hall Syndicate Inc .) 
(All Rights Reserved) 

Opposite 
Glodding 's 

DR. SAMUEL Ml LLER 
DENTIST 

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE 

TO 

SUITE 409 - LAPHAM BLDG. 

290 WESTMINSTER ST. 

PROVIDENCE 3, R. I. 

Telephone 
GAspee 1-8336 

TEMPLE BETH AM 
Ra bbi Pesach Sobel will conduct 

regular Friday evening services 
tonight at 8 o'clock at Temple 
Beth Am in Warwick. The Oneg 
Shabbat is sponsored by the Grand 
Board of Pythian Sisters in honor 
of incoming Grand Chief Marilyn 
B elinsky. The Junior Congrega
tion will hold services on Satur
day at 10 :15 A. M. At 7:30 P. M. 
on Saturday, Joseph Schwartz 
will read the Megillah. 

Rabbi Sobel will conduct Sun
day morning services at 8: 30 
o'clock and a breakfast and dis
cussion will follow . 

The USY Group of the temple 
will hold a Purim Carniva l on 
Sunday at 2 P. M. Guests a re in
vited to attend. 

PURIM MEETING 
Purim will be the theme of the 

regular meeting of the T emple 
Sinai Sisterh ood which will be 
held Monday at 8:30 P . M. at the 
h ome of Mrs. Stanley Gilbert of 
33 Blue Ridge Avenue, ·c ra nston. 
Rabbi Dona Id Heskins will discuss 
the holiday and Mrs. Joel Adams 
will conduct a workshop. Mrs. 
R aymond Gertz is program chair
m a n . 

PLAN ANNUAL DANCE 
The Temple Sinai Sisterhood 

wi ll hold its annual dinner-dance 
on Saturday at 8 :30 P. M. at the 
Garden Room of the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel. 

Co-chairmen of the affair are 
Mrs. Stanley Gilbert and Mrs. 
Norman Bienenfeld. Assisting the 
chairmen are Mesdames Bennet 
Yetra , Michael Meiselman, Irv
ing Sigal and Albert Falcofsky. 

TO HEAR DR. SAVASTANO 
Dr. A. A. Savastano will be the 

speaker of the evening at the 
meeting of the Cranston Chapter 
of Hadassah which will be held on 
Wednesday at the Cranston Jewish 
Center at 8 :15 P . M. Dr. Savas
tano will discuss the· month he 
spent in Israel at the Poriah Hos
pital in Tiberias, where he was one 
of the three physicians who were 
the first contingent of the "Hos
pital-to-Hospital Exchange Plan" 
sponsored by the Unitarian Service 
Committee and the Miriam Hos
pital. 

The meeting is open to the pub
lic and refr<?shments will be served. 
Hostesses for the evei;iing are Mes
dames Arnold Isenberg, Abram 
Gordon, Israel Karten and Harry 
Nash. 

PURIM MUSICALE 
The Sisterhood of Congregation. 

Sons of Abraham will hold a Purim 
Musicale and Card Party on Wed
nesday at 8 P. M. in the vestry of 
the synagogue. 

Chairman for the eve11ing is Mrs. 
Israel Winoker and Mrs. Harry 
Jones is co-chairman. Members 
of the committee assisting them 
are Mesdames Mary S . Posner, 
president ; Milton Covitz, Eva 

The Herald Press offers the ~ 
finest in all types of printing. 

Davis, Benjamin Matusow, Samuel 
Charles, Hyman Gold, Sidney 
Pepper, Stanley Peirce and Myer 
Sugarman. 

Members of the cast presenting 
the Musicale, "The Singing Girls 
of Persia ," are Mrs. Abraham Chill , 
narrator; Mrs. H yman Forman, 
Walter Indell, Thomas Mintz. 
Frank Shone, Mrs. S. Siegal. 

CANDID WEDDINGS 
BAR MITZVAHS 

EMBASSY STUDIOS 
820 PARK AVE. - CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

HOPE STREET 
GARAGE 

• Delivery Service 
• Fireproof Insured 

825 Hope Street 
(rear A & P) 

MA 1-1794 

Famous 

• Re-style it to ... 
• NEW LIFE '--" 
• HEW BEAUTY~ 
Or cho1J1se 
from our 
mnny 
SUJ)('Tb)y 
restored 
models. 
Buy or 
trade 
... at 
tremendous 
savings. 
Full 
=rant,e. 

Easy terms 
ttll · :\"o. 1'1.Mn St .. 

J,"aln·.- Hid~.. EL 1-H.";G8. 
Oi,en ~-!i - "'{'d . 9-9 

.-,..., ~kin~ 

PRIME RIB ROOM 
Finest Roast Beet and Steaks in tlte East 

Your Favorite Cut of Beef 
From the Chefs Carving Board 

SPECIAL ENGLISH CUT S2 95 
OF ROAST BEEF . . .... . Only • -

Exquisite Re/isl, Tray - Yorksltire PopoYer 
Clteese and Crackers - Garden Freslt Tossed So/ad 

CHILDREN'S PORTIONS 

Reservations - HO 1-6000 

245 ALLENS AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

Protect Yourself 
... WITH 

Non-Cancellable 

Accident and Health 
INSURANCE 

- Consult -

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuiti"es 

635 Industrial Bank Building, 

Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 

There IS A Difference! 
• HIGHEST QUALITY 

There Must Be A Reason , . . Why 
MORRISON & SCHIFF Is The Fostest 
Growing Kosher Meat Provision House 
In The Country! 

• TASTIEST 

t 
• HIGHEST PROTEIN COUNT • MILDEST 

• LOWEST FAT CONTENT 

ASK FOR IT BY NAME i COM~ARE! COMPARE! COMPARE! 
But Above All, TASTE It! Then You'll 
Agree ... If It's The BEST, It's GOT 

TO BE MORRISON & SCHIFF. 

! 
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MASON'S IN FALL RIVER' 

takes great pride 
in the presentation of 
an · historic new collection 
of fine furniture 

... &clwii,ely Oun in Southem New, England 

Pavane is a completely new kind of furniture that 
draws its inspiration from the best of many nations 
and periods. Yet, it is contemporary in the sense that 
it crystallius the yearnings of today's most culti
vated tastes. 

' Pavane is created from nine different existing woods, 
among them Karelian, Burl, English Yew, Javanese 
Veneer, Imported Rosewood . .. a rare and exclusive 
marble from Portugal . . . ten different kinds of solid 
brass hardware . . . forged iron in hexagonal forms 
. . . and the warmest fbtish ever. 

BUDGET ACCOUNTS 
INVITED 

Pavane ls made for you with pride, affection and 
loving care . . . you who 'have grown tired of the 
conventional .. . you who appreciate wonderful things. 

Pavane like all the famous-name furniture featured 
at Mason's is brought to you at modest prices because 
of our carload factory purchases combined with our 
low rent warehouse location. Come and see this glor
ious collection for bedroom, living room and dining 
room. Come and bask in the warmth of its rare 
beauty without any obligation to buyl 

Oil's OPEN DAILY 
9 ill TO iO P.M. 

"New England's largest Furniture Showroom" 

PLYMOUTH AVE. at RODMAN ST. FALL RIVER 

{ 
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The Herald finds it necessary 
many times to edit or omit news 
releases submitted for publication. 

MARCH 
SPECIAL 

· One 8 x 10 
Two 5 x 7 

Child Portraits 
IN OUR STUDIO . $14.50· 
I~ YOUR HOME $16.50 

Reg. Price $18.50 

(}aLermann 
Busy ' Since 1938 

DE 1-5946 
169 WEYBOSSET STREET 

CAMP . 
MENDOTA 

Casco, Maine 
THE FINEST IN CAMPING 

For Boys 
7 through 15 

A Few Openings Still 
Available 

- Call -

Joe Schein 
GA 1-3943 

FACTORY 
CLOSEOUTI 

10,000 Rolls of Wallpaper 
All Kinds ·_ For Every Room 

All Plastic Coated and All Trimmed 
Usually $1 to $2 per roll 

2 9c to 5 9c per roll 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

198 Prairie Avenue 

DE 1-8135 

IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS, 
IT'S PROMPT, COURTEOUS, 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE THAT 
COUNTS. 

GET THESE, AND MORE, AT 

In The Hear t Of The 
Willard Shopping Cen b r 

GOLD-MAN Brand 
CHICKENS - BROILERS 
SPRING PULLETS - Etc. 

No 112 pound added 
Frfllt and l'lckled 

TONGUES lb 49c 
RIB CHUCK lb 65c 

The Tosto l1 Worth The Price! 
FREE DELIVERY 
TO ALL HCTIONS 

lut IIM - Nertlt Ind • ldi,ewood 
Cralllfen • Garden City - Woodrld,e 

JA. 1-0960 
HMIMaH: ''TIM Preof of tlte 

........ It Ill tlte latlllf" 

------- - -~ ---•-r 

Fred Kelman Photo 
Planning for Donor Affair-Shown above ore Mrs. Stanley 
Grossman, Mrs. Henry Levour and Mrs. Hymon Coken as 
they planned for the Donor Luncheon of the Temple Beth 
El Sisterhood which will b~ held on April 4 . Mrs. William 
Moyer was not present when the picture was token. 

Beth El Sisterhood -~ 
Plans Affair 11 I 

Noe'lle Gordon, one of Revlon's 
leading New York beauty author
ities, will speak on "Beauty" at 
the Donor Luncheon of the Tem
ple Beth El Sisterhood. The affair 
will be held at the temple on April 
4 starting at 12:45 P. M. 

Another feature of the afternoon 
will be a Fashion Show of Hats 
which will be presented by Betty 
of Providence. Mrs. Henry Lev
aur will be commentator. 

Mrs. Hyman Cokin, Mrs. Stan
ley Grossman and Mrs. William 
Mayer, chairmen, are being as
sisted by Mesdames Harry Fowler, 
chairman of reservations ; Murray 
Trinkle, co-chairman; Frank Bar
ad and Gardner Grant, hospitality, 
chairmen ; Abraham Grober, chair-· 
man of decorations; Marshall 
Leeds, publicity chairman; Her
bert Kaplan, printing chairman, 
and, the telephone committee 
which includes Mesdames Myles 
Sydney, chairman; Herbert Myers, 
Isadore Gershman, co-chairmen; 
Harry Stiller and Maurice Musier, 
outlying districts. 

All organizational news MUST 
be in the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear in that ~•-!!ek's paper 
tf it is received later than noon. 

(Continued from Page 11) 

birth of their second daughter, 
Patricia Sue, on Feb. 25. Mrs. 
Woolf is the former Miss Bette 
Ann Feldman. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. David M. Feldman of 
Newton Centre, Mass., formerly of 
Providence. Paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
M. Woolf of Cranston. 

Receives Fellowship 
Melvin Yoken of Fall River, 

grandson of Mrs. Etta White of 
Providence, was recently awarded 
a fellowship to Paris from the 
University of Massachusetts. 

Golds Hav.e Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gold of 

230 Easton Avenue, Warwick, an
nounce the •birth . of their second 
child and first daughter, Rhonda 
Cheryl, on Feb. 18. Mrs. Gold is 
tJ:ie former Ruth Mermelstein. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. David Mermelstein. Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Gold. 

Move to Baltimore 
Mr. and Mi,i; . Charles Reich

hardt and children, Penny Jane 
and Stanley Albert, have moved 
from 840 Hope Street to 1308 
Wildwood Parkway, Baltimore, 
Mar-yland . 

"For 2c P_lain" 
(Continued from Pare 9) 

that his membership application ,be held up, because, if he joined the 
Negro Alliance, he- feared he might be the stwnbllng block to the de
segregation of the (white) Minis terial Association, 

Well, when the Ministerial Association desegregated, the Negroes 
went over in a body to the white assooiation--leaving Cahill, the IJnl
tarian, out on a limb, all alone, the first white man in history to be 
segregated by both white and Negroes. 

With such experiences in his background, you would think that the 
Reverend Mr. Cahill would be a sad man, On the contrary, he's u 
happy as a mouse ln a cooky Jar. 

{Copyrt1ht 19511, 87 Hal'I')' Golden) 
- Dlatrtbuted b1 111cc1ur, 

Newapaper a,ndlcate 

~ DINNER : 
~ - SUGGESTIONS ; · 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Starting March 6th, LA, FESTA will be held every Sunday g 
evening until Easter Sunday. Visit our attractive new Cock- l"1 
tail Lounge. Banquet rooms available for parties. We ;J 

Route 1, are still serving a fine Italian Cuisine, featuring "La Car- t"' 
N. -Attleboro, MHs. retta." Also delicious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Open Daily ~ 

MYrtle f-4041 at 5; Sundays at 12. - t::, ~--==----,""""'=-----Cami II e's One of New England's finest Italian restau- = 
Roman Gardens rants. Large variety of famous Italian dishes. ; 

71 BRADFORD STREET 
Tel. PL ·1-4112 

prepared to the Gourmet's delight. Wines, j!:: 
cocktails. Closed Mondays, except · holidays. ,!=' 

Johnson's One of America's largest, finest sea food restaurants, "'l 

Hummocks since 1905. Acclaimed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines, S 
AAA. Fabulous 1 lb. steaks, roast beef. Free Parking > 

2Ve1_A~~n;~e. 500 cars. Cafe Midnight-CO'cktails--11ir conditioned. ~ 
THE OLD Italian Foods with that rate Old World flavor • • • sel'Ted ~ 
CAII..ITEEN in R. l.'s most beautiful Italian Restaurant. Perfect for all ~ 

l""'I occasions-luncheons, businessmen's luncheons, family and C':l 
Italian Restaurant p_arty dinners, private party room upstairs, banquet hall = 

MA 1 _5544 seats up to 200. Our beautiful dining room is very popu- ::: 

120 Atwells Avenue lar with our many Jewish friends. Open 12 to 12, closed ',.. 
·Provld!lnCe Mondays. ~ 

WATER DOESN'T GO DOWN? 
All Types of Drain Lines Cleared 
No digging - Electric Sewer-rooter Machine 

Prompt Service 

REASONABLE RA TES 

Plantations Plumbing And Heating 
AARON WEINSTEIN, Prop. 

HO 1-7206 

CHILDREN'S 
PURIM COSTUMES 

Featuring Likenesses Of The Biblical Characten 

Special· Discounts For Organizations - Schools - Gi~ Shops 
Make MELZER'S Your Headquarters For All 

Your Religious Needs 

MELZER'$ DEPARTMENT STORE 
238 Prairie Ave. Open Evenings MA 1-85_24 

IN THE NEW WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

-The Car That Offers 
The ,MOST Of The BEST 

For The LEAST 

'60 CHEVROLET 
Nearest. to Perfection A Low-Priced Car Ever Came! 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF ALL MODELS 

Test Drive 
A Seouty! CORVA :IR The Prestige 

Compact Cor 

RHODE ISLAND'S OLDEST 
CHEVROLET DEALER JOE SCU NCIO'S 

Eagle Park Chevrolet Co. 
479 Douglas Ave. DExter 1-7417 

THE CHEVY DEALER WITH THE REPUTATION 
FOR FINEST CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

AND SERVICE 
Co-Sponsor of The 1960 SOAP IOX DERIY 

C> 



~ .-------------. ARREST ANTI-SEMITE 
CAMP REPRESENTATIVES NEW YORK - Police last week 

recently of three hoodlums who 
broke into his home and demanded 
at gunpoint to know if he was Jew
ish . When he replied that he 
was, they forced him to give a 

FOR TO~~,:MJA~P:S~iiN FREE arrested an anti-Semitic ex-con-
Unparalleled Facilities, vict who is charged with the rob-· 

w~i1P~iui~~ J.:\~ryLaa~~ 5j 0°;~~-es. bery, with anti-Jewish ove1·tones, 
,..· 69·23 222 St., Bayside 64, New York of Daniel Schweitzer, Chilean Am-
,.. f Acuity 1-1663 bassador to the United Nations. 

Nazi salute and shout "Heil Hit- SONS OF JACOB 
!er!" He was told that if he did "Memories of Amalek" is the 

:i: ,___________ Mr. Schweitzer, 64, was the victim 

~ F,:::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;:;::; 
not comply he would be shot down. title of Rabbi Hersh M. Galinsky's 
Police identified Joseph Edward talk which he will give at the Oneg 
Curran, 29, as one of the three in- Shabbat at Congregation Sons of < 

);! All fo'rlnlJ of personal and busineas imum'1Ce truders. Curran was released from Jacob tonight at 8 :15 o'clock. Rev. 
;;,,;- indudino • Li'e • Aocide,&t • Group • Fire. Sing Sing prison only last Sept. Max Pressman will lead in the < -"It ,, singing of Sabbath and Purim 
Q Automobile • Casualty • Bonds songs. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
~ CH I L DRE N Glantz will be hosts for the eve-

Q. Murry M. Halpert /c~~ PHOTOGRAPHED ni~te Purim play and party of 
~ 623 Industrial Bank Bldg. r. H 1. - BY - the Sons of Jacob Hebrew Acad-
c= FRED KELMAN emy will be held on Sunday at 
!al DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 ~-_..,,': 10:30 A. M. in the vestry of the 
:Z: WI 1•5402 

:'.'."::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~=============~:sy~n~a~g~oo~g~u~e~.--- - ------

3 reasons why it's best to pay your bills with 

Industrial National HandiChecks ... 

1 YOU GET CONVENIENCE - Your 
book of Industrial National 
HandiChecks is handy at all 
times. You pay bills safely and 
quickly by mail . . . save time and 
steps! Less expensive than the 
average postal money order. 

2 YOU GET A RECORD OF BILLS PAID 
Your canceled HandiChecks serve 
as a record of what you spend ... 
help you balance your budget 
faster and easier ... give you a 
valuable reference of expenses.· 

3 YOU GET BANK STANDING- You 
enjoy the prestige of drawing 
your own personal checks on 

, Rhode Island's · oldest and largest 
bank - with insurance protection 
on your account up to $10,000. 

Shouldn'•t you have an Industrial National Hand!Check 
Account? Open yours now at any of Industrial National's 
45 neighborhood offices. A book of 20 HandiCheck11 costs 
only $3. And your name is imprinted free on each check. 

Industrial 
NATIONAL BANK 

SPONSOR PURIM DANCE 
The Men's Club and the Sister

hood of Congregation Shaare 
Zedek will sponsor a Purim Dance 
which will be held on Sunday at 
8 P. M. in the vestry. 

The committee in charge of the 
dance includes Miss Evelyn Gre·en
stein, Miss Hilda Kalver, Leo 
Greenberg, Joseph Margolis, Mrs. 
George Diamond, Mrs. Samuel 
Millman and Mrs. Alton Molasky. 

Refreshments will be served. 

HADASSAH STUDY GROUP 
"Jews In Suburbia" by Dr. Al

bert Gordon will be reviewed by 
Mrs. Maurice Share at the meet
ing of the Hadassah Study Group 
on Thursday at 10 A. M. at the 
home of Mrs. Sidney Rabinowitz 
of 70 Twelfth Street. 

Current events and the presen
tation and discussion of the Bible 
reading portion of the day will be 
included in the program. 

SCHOOL COUNCIL TO MEET 
The School Council of the Bur

tau of Jewish Education will meet 
on Thursday morning at the Bur
eau library, according to an an
nouncement by the chairman, 
Rabbi Akiva Egozi. 

The Council will discuss plans 
for the annual inter-school festi
val and the National Bible Con
test. All the schools in the· Great
er Providence ~rea are represented 
in the School Council which meets 
the third Thursday of each month 
during the school year. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Special services for Purim and 

the monthly birthday blessings will 
be held at Temple Sinai tonight at 
8 o'clock at the Greenwood Hall, 
Warwick. 

Rabbi Donald Heskins will be 
assisted by Cantor Victor Gersten~ 
blatt and the Junior Choir under \ 
the direction of Mrs. Bernard Bar- l 
asch. An Oneg Shabbat will fol
low. 

MOSHE SHERRAT TO SPEAK 
Moshe Sherrat of Temple Beth 

El will speak at the meeting of the 
Pawtucket Young Judaea ~ be 
held on Tuesday. 

TO HONOR SISTERHOOD 
Temple Beth Sholom will honor 

its Sisterhood at special services 
to be held tonight at 8:10 o'clock. 
Services have been arranged by 
Rabbi Jacob Freedman. Part1ci'.. 
pating in the services will be Mes
dames Bernard Gladstone, Joseph 
Fishbein, Sally Bazar, Herman 
Weinstein and Diane Silk. Cantor 
Karl Kritz will chant the liturgical 
music. 

The Megillah will be read on Sat
urday at 6:30 P. M. in the main· 
sanctuary. The Beth Sholom re
ligious school will hold its annual 
Purim Carnival on Sun~ at 2 
P. M. In the temple audltorlum. 

MEMBERSHIP SUPPD 
The Cranston Warwick B"nal 

B'rith Chapter will sponaor a paid• 
up membership supper at the 
Cranston YMCA, 122& Part A.,.. 
nue on Tuesday at 7:80 P. M. 

"The Vibrators" a llOUP cl llu:• 
dents from the Rbode laJarad 
School of Design, wU1 •---· 
following the supper. 11n. Pnif..-
erlck Kafrlssen la ClbahlDaa -tia: 
charge of the evenlna, 

SBAABEZBDa 
The Megillah wUl Ill 

Congregation Bhaan 
Saturday at 7:30 P, Ill. 
on Sunday at 8 A. IL 
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"For 2c Plain" 
By HARRY GOLDEN 

The Reverend 
Mr. Cahill 

• Tl-IE REVEREND MR. CAHILL 

Let me tell you about ·the life and times of my friend. the Reverend 
Edward A. Cahill, former minister of the Charlotte Unitarian Church. 
now of Atlanta. 

Thinking about the Reverend Mr. Cahill. it occurs to me that maybe 
there should be an N.A.A.U.P .-National Association for the Advance
ment of Unitarian People. 

In 1955, Cahill ran for a seat on the local school board. Cahill is a 
man who does not believe in lengthy political platforms. His had two 

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

Anniversary 
Of A 'Book 

BY BERYL SEGAL 

- A little over a year ago. Yale 
University published the Midrash 
on Psalms by Dr. William G. 
Braude, Rabbi at Temple Beth El. 
At the time we read the articles by 
Rabbi EU Bohnen in the Herald, 
and by Israel Kapstein in the Prov
idence Journal about the two vol
umes. There was also a review in 
the Providence Visitor of the 
books. . 

Now, a year later. we have a 
file of all the articles and reviews 
that appeared in English. The file 
is imposing. There are 23 larger 

-and smaller reviews in all. There· 
-may be more in the length and-
·breadth of the English speaking• 
·world. 

Let us see what some of them 
have to say about the Midrash on 
Psalms. 

Dr. Solomon B. Freehof writes 
in "American Judaism:" 

"U a modern reader will read 
the illuminating Introduction and 
then bring to the text a slow and 
meditating reading or sampling, 
he will be able to absorb both the 
style and the spirit of the ancient 
Jewish Sermonic literature. 

"Rabbi Braude has ••• succeeded 
in capturing the mood as well as 
the spirit of the original. 

_are too great. But now that the 
spirit of one of our classic works 
has been so well carried over into 
English, we feel more hopeful that 
others will also be adequately 
translated. Thus 'Thou hast com
forted us, William Braude, thou 
hast comforted us.' ,. 

A most wonderful review from 
America's dean of liberal Rabbis. 

And Rabbi Israel H. Levinthal 
writes: 

"The work shows great schol
arly skill, and represents profound 
research into the rabbinic text. 

"Rabbi Braude displays a real 
gift in revealing in correct lang
uage this deeper meaning which the 
Rabbis in the original text had in 
mind. 

"Rabbi Braude has rendered a 
great service for us in translating 
in beautiful English the entire 
Midrash on Psalms. 

"The work shows great schol
arly skill.'' 

Paul Vishney, after surveying 
the whole literature which has 
come down to us in the form of 
Midrashim, concludes: 

"Rabbi Braude has done a su
perb job of presenting the original 
text in the contemporary idiom, 
while preserving its es .. entia1 
meaning. "We sometimes despair of 

making our classic literature 
available to modern readers. The 
cultural and linguistic difficulties 

"Scholar and layman alike will 
appreciate the effective manner in 
which Rabbi Braude has succeeded 

planks: 
1 

--------------------------. 1. Eliminate racial segregation. 
2. Eliminate teaching of religion in the public schools. 
That's all. Cahill. running in Charlotte, North Carolina, on that 

platform was like the Senegalese prize fighter, Battling Siki, who once 
fought Mike McTigue in Dublin, Ireland, on Saint Patrick's Day. The 
result here was similar to that achieved by Mr. Siki. 

In the campaign. one group 'circulated a petition which declared 
among other things that the signers were "opposed to any man or woman 
for public office who denies the deity of Jesus Christ." A letter accom
panying the petition said: "We must pray for the Reverend Edward A. 
Cahill, the Unitarian minister, that he may r~pent of his unbelief, be 
converted, and come to the saving knowledge .... 

In addition, a chain-telephone campaign was conducted against him. 
Cahill received 843 votes out of some 9,391 cast. We expected at 

least 2,500 votes. but, in general, the white voters frowned on his racial 
platform and the Negroes turned him down on his number 2 plank . . 

In other words, Cahill was in wonderful shape. He-wound up with 
the Unitarians and The Carolina Israelite. 

That's not the only interesting thing that happened to Cahill while 
he served here. 

Several years ago, his Charlotte church desegregated its fellowship 
and gave public notice to the effect that Negroes would be welcomed to 
membership. Not a single Negro applied. 

But what is even more to the point is the fact that very few Negroes 
have become converts to Roman Catholicism, despite the fact that the 
Catholic Church has assumed a sort of religious leadership in the fight 
to implement the United States Supreme Court decision, and has de
segregated most of its own institutions In the South. 

In the main, the Negroes of the South (with the exception of lower 
Louisiana), belong to the several Protestantfellowships--Baptist, Meth
odist. Episcopalian and Presbyterian. There are, of course, independ
ent sects as well as adherents to various fringe cults, notably the one 
let by Daddy Grace. The autonomy of the individual church organiza
tions. aside from the spiritual benefits derived, is of great Importance 
to the vast Negro memberships. The church is the outstanding social 
institution, It provides the Negro with the only opportunity for self
esteem and self-expression. The Negro is a truck driver, his wife is 
a domestic but over the weekend they are deacons, stewards, elders, 
comm\Dlal ieaders, readers, Sunday School teachers and choir directors. 

'The open forum discussions of the Unitarian Church and the Mass 
of the Catholic Church cannot, for a long time to come. offer an equal 
opportunity for Individual and famUy status. 

However. my g~ friend Cahill had an exploratory luncheon with a 
Negro right before be was called to Atlanta. 

But, historically, the final Incident here that I associate with Cahill 
Is by far the most signif lcant. · 

'The Meclclenburg County Ministerial Association (Charlotte) voted 
to desegregate Its organization. They invited the Negro clergymen to 
join the organization on an equal basis. The Ml~sterlal Assoc~~tion 
desegregated "racially" but did not desegregate theologically. and 
the rabbi, the Roman Catholic priest and the Unitarian minister (what 
a parlay!) are still not eligible for membership. 

All this time the Negro clergymen had their own association. the 
Negro Ministerial Alliance, and they bad ONE ~bite applicant. You 
guessed It. 'The Reverend Mr. Cahill. the Unitarian, But Cahill asked 

(Continued on Pare 15) 

TiiE DECORATIONS: William 
Wyler, who directed "Ben-Hur," 
is in N.Y, now to start his year's 
rest after the arduous movie job. 
The other; day he was in the Oak 
Room, where a friend noticed his 
Legion of Honor ribbon. Wyler told 
how he won the French ~coration: 

A few years ago, he dined in
Paris with Rene Clair, the French 
director, who noticed the rosette
in Wyler's lapel. No, Wyler told 
him, it was not the Legion of 
Honor; it was one of the several 
decorations he'd won for his war
time services in the Air Force. 
"You mean.'' asked Clair, "you 
don't have the Legion of Honor?" 
Clair made a note in his memo 
book. Months later the French 
Consul in L. A. phoned Wyler, to 
notify him of the honor. 

Wyler gave- the customary 
champagne party for the ceremon
ies, The Consul presented him with 
the Legion of Honor. kissed his 
che, ks and beamed with pride. 
"By the way, .. Wyler asked him. 
"what•s It for?" The Consul 
shrugged: "I don't know." 

Wyler also has a decoration 
from the Italian government. It 
started when he was offered the 
job of directing "Roman Holiday" 

-for Paramount. He said he'd do It , 
,only on condition that he could' 
make the movie in . Rome. Y, 
Frank Freeman, head of Para
mount. said it would have to be 
filmed in Hollywood. and prom• 
lsed that the sets would be faith
ful reproductions. "You can't re. 
produce the Coloueum." Wyler 
insisted. 111n Kome-or I don· t 

by Leonard Lyons 

take the job.'' 
Freeman couldn't find another 

suitable director, and reluctantly 
agreed to have ''Roman Holiday" 
filmed in Rome. The movie was a. 
boon to Italian tourism. And then 
the Paramount Studios, and gave 
Wyler a decoration: Italy's Star of 
Solidarity, Second Class. Then he 
gave Y. Frank Freeman, Italy's 
Star of Solidarity--First Class. 

TiiE COMEBACK: In -1922, Ben 
Hecht wrote a play, "The Egotist:• 
and sold it to Leo Dietrichstein, 
the Middle European actor who 
presented it_ in California. Hecht' 
mentioned the play to Rose Caylor. 
a newspaperwoman and aspiring 
actress. On his advice, she went to 
California to try for a role in the 
show. Then Hecht re-read his 
script, and realized most of the 
scenes called for passionate kiss
ing. The star was a wolf. and Hecht 
was in love with Rose Caylor. He 
wirect' her to come back. Thus 
.ended her acting career, 

Rose Caylor married Ben 
Hecht. They have a 16-year-old 
actress daughter, Jenny. A few 
weeks ago, J eMy was offered the 
role of Laurel In Enid fJagnold•s 
"The Chalk Garden.'• with Diane 
Collins playing the role of Miss 
Madrigal. In the Broadwayversion 
these roles were created by Betsy 
Von Furstenburg and Siobhan 
McKenna, This. however. was olf
Broadway--way off-Broadway, at 
the Gould Theater, downtown on 
Allen St,, 

The show opened recently. 
before anmustrtous group of. first. 
nighters. headed by. Dorothy Glsli. ' 

m handling a most trying task," 
Rabbi Robert Gordis writing in 

"Midstream" says: 
Dr. Braude has thoroughly 

achieved his goal of a readable 
text which remains faithful to the 
letter and the spirit of the original. 

"His felicitous style makes 
his work a significant contribution 
to classic Jewish literature in 
English, worthy of the highest 
praise." 

The same sentiments are 
echoed by Mordecai Kramer in 
"Heritage" when he writes that 
the translation of Rabbi Braude: 

" •.• Js one of the most delight
ful pieces of Jewish scholarship 
to be added to English Judaica in 
a long while." 

The Journal of Conservative 
Judaism says of the work that: 

"There is never the feeling of 
labored language. An obviously 
fine hand at English. Dr. Braude 
rearranges subject and predicate 
clauses with the result: he ends 
up with a good English sentence 
without distorting the original 
Hebrew and Aramaic.'' 

And to end the quotations, we 
will bring two sentences from the 
review of Eisig Silbershlag who 
writes in the Journal of Jewish 
Education: 

"Rabbi Braude set out to• 
achieve a readable and faithful, 
translation of a Semitic text in , 
non-Semitic idiom. But he ac
complished a feat w~~h approx- 
imates a masterpiece. 

And that masterpiece sold 
entirely in the first edition, and 
another edition is now being pre
pared. 

Congratulations, Rabbi Braude. . . . 
(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 

own. His views are not neces
sarily th-Ose of this newspaper.) 

Paula Lawreuct and Al Lewis, the . 
veteran Broadway showman. And 
in the role of the grandmother-
created qn Broadway by Gladys 
Cooper and in London by Dame 
Edith Evans--was Rose Caylor, 
performing remarkable well.After 
38 years, she•d returned to the 
stage. "What else could I do?., she 
explained. "I coulctn•t let Jenny go 
downtown to rehearsals all alone 
at night.'• 

THE REPRISAL: Thurgood 
Marshall, chief counsel for the 
NAACP, said "! am one of the 
happiest ' O join the South African 
boycott . From now on I am not go
ing to buy any more diamonds." 

MEMOS: The Sinatra-Dean 
Martin - Peter Lawford - Joey 
Bishop show in Las Vegas may 
work the Cap! tol Theater in N. Y .... 
The Montreal Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Wilfred Pelletier, 
includes eight brothers-the Mar
sellas ••• Tammy Grimes will get 
the title role in Dore Schary's 
musical: "The Unsinkable Mrs. 
Brown." 

THE TEA PARTY: Mary K. 
Frank, producer of "One More 
River,., once was the wife of an 
Army officer. The wife of another 
Army officer. Mamie Eisenhower, 
saw the matinee of the show in 
Washington the other day. She then 
sent for Mrs. Frank, and took her 
to the White House for tea. 

THE SPECIFICA TIONS:Geor~ 
Farkas, head of Alexander s 
Stores, told his staff to recruit, In 
one week. five members of Euro
pean nobillty to model his Paris 
imports for the stores' fashion 
show. Somehow the mission was 
accomplished. and Farkas was 
given the list: Two princesses. a 
baroness, a countess and a mar
quise. Farkas noticed that the 
baroness was a size s. "That•s 
small for our samples:• he 
ordered. "Get me a size 12 
baroness, .. 

(Dl1trtbuted lt5t, 
· by Th~ Hall Syndicate, l~.l 
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